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/ You are Always a Guest Here Before You Are a Customer \ 

Look to the Modern Gilbert's 

for 

TUXEDOS 

$ 55 up 

r i l H E holiday season calls for dress clothes . . . the 

most flattering after-dark attire for men. W e have 

these handsome tuxedos (as illustrated) in quality 

fabrics of midnight blue or black with fine grosgrain 

lapels. Be prepared for the festivities — get your tux 

now while our selection includes your size. 

— TAXI FREE — 

I 
GILBERT'S 

813-817 S. Michigan St. 

SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST STORE FOR MEN! 
/ 



LETTERS 

Sir: 

I deny everything. 
In your frantic search for a scapsgoat 

to crucify before the English depart
ment and the Editors of our fellow pub
lication, the Juggler, for the appearance 
of "Parabolic Violets," you have lashed 
out at me based on the slim thread that I 
happen to be a Commerce man. Mr. Dc-
fant, there are over 1,000 other men in 
the Commerce school and any of them 
could have written the now immortal 
parabolic verse. May I remind you that 
the original letter which you showed me 
was signed by the Purple Dragon, a 
friend, no doubt, of the SCHOLASTIC'S 
late group of mystery men, Archie Mc-
Bitters and Don Lee and with whom I 
disclaim the slightest connection. As a 
result of your indiscretion I have re
ceived a highly confusing vei'se from 
the REAL dragon, apparently denounc
ing me. entitled "The Parabolic Bean 
Bush." Also received were various mash 
notes from English majors, undesei-ved 
bouquets from other Commerce men and 
a letter from the T)ome staff asking me 
to resign. 

Anon you shall hear from the Dom^ 
lawyers who assure me that they can 
put you away for ninety-seven years, 
^\ith time off for good behavior, as a 
result of your lapse from virtue. 

Consequently, sir, the next time I pass 
you on the campus, I shall expectorate 
directly in your eye. 

Hastily yours, 
John P. Walker 

Editor, the Dome 

Dear Sir: 
I t is unfortunate that the SCHOLASTIC 

feels burdened with the duty of judging 
rather than merely commenting and re-
poi-ting on the publications which appear 
occasionally on campus. The right to 
criticize presupposes the ability to under
stand and the recent aimless attacks 
upon The Juggler in parody, column and 
letter-form are admissions of ignorance 
rather than intelligent criticism. 

I t cannot be denied that each man has 
the right to analyze the material slipped 
under his door, but it simultaneously 
does not appear that inept and unfound
ed criticisms need be published: "I turn 
to poetry—that was poetry wasn't it? To 
say the least, I was confused, and even 
reading i t backwards didn't help. Of 
course I realize that the English Majors 
shiver with delight when they read such 
stuff . . . So I sez to myself, I sez . . ." 

(Continued on page 33) 

Nofre Dame Vicfory March 

MUSICAL 
POWDER /̂  

The musical units were made for us in Switzerland before the 
war and we have just recently been able to secure fine blue and 
gold cases for them. Most are powder boxes, but there are cig
arette boxes, fine leather jewel cases and candy boxes as well. 
Prices start at $8.25. All the musical units are 22 note, not to 
be compared with ihose used in many cheap powder boxes. 
Only 150 all together and when these are gone it may be sev
eral years before we can secure mother importction. 

HARRY E. BERG 
Registered Jeweler - American Gem Society 

109 W. leHerson Blvd. 



when you smoke 

PHILIP MORRIS 
/ * w 

î  • CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
^W 

I Amerko's flNEST Clgarettei 
There's an important difference in Pmup MORRIS 
manufacture diat lets the FULL FLAVOR of the 
world's finest tobaccos come through for your com
plete eaioymcat—clean, fresh, pure! 

That's why the flavor's ALL yours when you smoke 
PHIUP MORRIS! That's why Pmup MORRIS taste better 
—smoke better—all day long! 

No wonder that with millions of smokers everywhere, 
PHUJP MORRIS is America's FINEST Cigarette! 

PHIUP MO 
ALWAYS BETTER-BETTER ALL WAYS 



By John A. O'Connor 

On looking at Henry V a second time 
we have come to agree with the cafeteria 
critics who claim that Holljrvvood could 
have done a better job. Let's look first 
into the casting. If the boys out west had 
selected loved and familiar American 
faces for the roles we might have felt 
more at home. Errol Flynn would t e the 
logical choice for Henry's part ; he would 
have been much more dashing than Oli
vier; and he would have won the hand 
of Princess Katherine with much more 
action and less talk. They might even 
have used his yacht in that fleet inva
sion scene. 

Had Warner Brothers produced the 
film you can bet Lizabeth (Geronimo) 
Scott would have been in the slippers of 
Princess Kate, and Maria Ouspenskaya 
her Duenna. Ancient Pistol's lines would 
have been allotted to that hilarious Dan
ny Kaye or even Groucho Marx. That 
would have been funny. 

Advance publicity would no doubt have 
billed the technicolor extravaganza as 
torrid and lusty. Advertisements would 
read "Henry's Back and Kate's Got 
Him," or "Don't Tell Anyone What the 
Dauphin Did or Where He Did It ." 

Technically Hollywood would have 
done a far superior job. They would 
have used no fake backdrops like that 
fairy-land castle of Agincourt, rising out 
of the mists. They would have built an
other Dragonwyck on the outskirts of 
Los Angeles and stormed it with 100,000 
extras. And that fuzzy bright photogra
phy job done in the court scenes would 
have been averted under the skilled eyes 
of Hollywood's master craftsmen. 

-»-

There is balm in Gilead. And the U. S. 
Army is out to serve some of it to every 
GI. If you don't believe it, listen to the 
program "Sound Oif" on Friday. It 's the 
new comedy show of the airways, even 
funnier than Allen or Morgan. It proves 
that the U. S. Anny cannot only go out 
and get themselves the best football team 
in the country, but, on entei-ing the field 
of radio comedy, can come up with some 
of the richest stuff on the air. 

For instance in the new peace time 
army they are offering chow designed to 
please the palate. They make a sui-vey 
of your outfit to deteiinine who's from 
where, then sling out the sectional favor
ites, just like you're used to at home. 

So if you're in an outfit predominantly 
Southern, you'll get grits and greens 
most of the time, as that 's what the yo-
all boys are used to. If your bunch is 
mostly Brooklynese you'll no doubt en
joy salami and blintzes. 

But the Army has failed to mention 
what you get if you're from South Bend 
or Notre Dame. If they give you what 
you're used to, then . . . But gosh! They 
can't keep serving tha t ! 

Long a favorite with the ND men is 
the women's page of the city journal. 
Second only to the comic section, and 
probably a slight favorite over the sports 
section, this sheet fairly bursts with eini-
dite advice, daily drooling from the unc-
tous Underwoods of such chai-ming souls 
as Dorothy Dix, Mary Haworth, Emily 
Post and Josephine Lowman. For the 
remainder of the school year we shall 

endeavor to give you a homogenized ver
sion of what these columns look like and 
why they please. First, Dorothy Dix. 
Most letters and advice read something 
like this: 

Dear Miss Dix: 
I am madly in love w^ith an ND 
man. He's tall and handsome, 
uses Kreml, and Pond's. He tells 
me he won four letters in bil
liards in high school. He drives 
a canary - yellow convertible 
Zephyr. I met him recently 
after he had been over to our 
horseshow. I knew he loved me 
because I overheard him say 
"Number 3 has good form." I 
was riding No. 3 that day. Now 
he has asked me to go out to 
Rum Village with him on May
day to pick ^vildflowers. Should 
I go.—EAGER? 

Answer: 

Don't you dare. Listen, honey, 
you really don't know anything 
about flowers at your age any
how. He's no doubt another cad. 
Send me his name and phone 
number, and I'll have him re
ported.—^DD. 
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A Friend Has Passed . . . 
In the death of Brother Maurilius last 

week, there passed from the Notre Dame 
scene one of the few living religious who 
knew the founder of the University, and 
saw it grow fi-om a small institution to 
its present importance. In that develop
ment Brother Mauriliu3 had a humble 
though necessary and not unimportant 
part. He had no ambition but to lend a 
hand wherever his superiors thought he 
could help; a peg for any hole. As a 
prefect, and later as rector of Carroll 
Hall he had an active part in the life of 
the students; but he left that Avillingly 
and carried on in the store when Brother 
"Leep" had to retire. He came back 
again as Rector; and then when there 
was need for him he helped with the 
mailing of the Ave Maria; and when 
Brother Cyprian was no longer able to 
oversee Washington Hall, Bi-other Mau
rilius took over to see that the young 
actors and orators who hoped to set the 
world on fire didn't begin that operation 
prematurely. Finally when his old pal, 
Brother Aloysius, had to go to the infir
mary across the lake for his dress re
hearsal for heaven (he had studied his 
lines and cues a lifetime), Brother Mau
rilius took his place as guest master in 
Corby Hall. 

Only the older alumni who "experi
enced" Carroll Hall will remember him 
well. His "laying down" of the rules a t 
the beginning of each semester was an 
occasion devoutly to be wished. His em
phasis was purely quantitative; and 
when he announced the thunders of 
wrath that would fall upon the scorner 
of the law, he suited his volume to the 
word. But his bark was worse than his 
bite. Gentle a t heart, he had a genuine 
sympathy for the good lads who had 
enough of the devil of mischief in them 
to make them interesting, and he could 
readily forgive and forget. For years the 
bells in the halls were rung from the 
study hall in the Main Building; and 
Brother Maurilius was as addicted to the 

split second as the present rector of 
Alumni. 

One cannot picture Brother Mauri
lius "Without his cigar. It was his one 
complete worldly luxury. He never left 
the campus; for him South Bend was as 
far and as near as New York. He attend
ed no football games, no baseball games, 
no movies or lectures or concerts. But 
he believed that Thomas Marshall was 
more than a politician or statesman when 
he declared that what this distracted 
country needed was a good five cent 
cigar. Brother Maurilius subscribed to 
that. I t gave an air of quiet and con
tentment to him. There was always a 
processional gravity to his stride. Who 
could be precipitous and enjoy a good 
cigar? 

Brother Maurilius had a few favorite 
cronies who came for an occasional visit 
to Corby Hall of a Sunday afternoon. 
Brother Peter and Brother Columbanus 
and Brother Alan exchanged local news 
%vith him, as he had with Brother Al
oysius before them. And often when they 
had gone and there was a let-up from 
callers asking to see this or that priest, » 
he would slip away to a back seat of 
the chapel within earshot of the door 
bell, and enjoy a cozy' half hour with 
God. And now the door bells will bother 
him no more; he has gone home to God, 
and those who loved him here and ad
mired him and his humble work -mil fol
low a t his heels with the applause of 
their prayers.—Rev. Eugene Burke, c.s.c. 

MISSA CXNTATA SUNDAY 

In response to the large number of 
students attending and participating 
in the Missa Cantata oHered Sunday. 
April 20. in MorrisseT Hall Chapel, 
the Liturgy Club, in conjunction with 
the Third Order of St. Francis, is 
sponsoring another Student High 
Mass next Sunday. May 4. Morrissey 
Hall Chapel will again be the place, 
and Father William J. Doheny, CS.C. 
the celebront. The Mass will begin 
at eight o'clock. 

All students are invited to attend 
this Mens and to participate in the 
mnging. Kyriales will be provided at 
the ChapeL 
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Juniors Reign Supreme Tonight 
Cardinal Tisserant to 
Visit University May 7 

His Eminence, Eugene Cardinal Tis
serant, secretary of the Sacred Congre
gation for the Oriental Church, will ad
dress the student body in the Navy Diill 
Hall Wednesday, May 8, at 8:00 p. m., 
according to an announcement made by 
the Rev. John J. Cavanaufh, c.s.r., 
president of the University. Prior to the 
address' the Cardinal will be the guest 
of the University at a banquet in the 
Faculty Dining room and aftei-wards 
vnll be host to a reception in the Uni
versity parlors. 

An internationally recognized scholar, 
Cardinal Tisserant was born in Nancy, 
France, March 24, 1884. He was pro
claimed and created a cardinal on June 
15, 1936. An alumnus of the Sorbonne, 
he is an expert in modem and ancient 
languages. He was associated with Mon-
signor Achille Ratti, later Pope Pius XI, 
in the Vatican Library as curator of 
Oriental Manuscripts and subsequently 
was appointed Prefect there. He served 
four years in the French Ai-my dui-ing 
World War I, was wounded and after 
recovery returned to action as oificer-
interpreter in Palestine and Syria. He 
is the, recipient of the Croix de Guerre 
and the Legion d'Honneur. 

The 62-year-old prelate delivered lec
tures on Byzantine ar t and the Eastern 
Churches at the bi-centennial celebration 
of Princeton University, April 22 where 
he is scheduled to receive an honorary 
doctorate of letters with President Tru
man on June 17. He also received an 
honorary doctorate of Laws from Ford-
ham University on April 27. 

The Cardinal will be the guest of 
Monsignor Abraham of Michigan City, 
Indiana, and will preside a t an Oriental 
Rite Mass to be celebrated in Saint 
Mary's Church on May 5. All Oriental 
Rites in the near vicinity will be repre-

(Continued on page 31) 

"lolanthe" Begins 
6-Day Run Tuesday 

BY ED SNYDER 

Gilbert and Sullivan's "lolanthe," the 
1947 musical presentation of the Notre 
Dame Savoyards, comes to Washington 
Hall Tuesday night for a six-day stand. 

PerfoiTOances will he given for the stu
dent body and faculty on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Monday 
nights (May 6, 7, 8, 9, and-12). The 
distribution of tickets began Thursday 
in the basement of the dining halls. Stu
dents must present their athletic books 
to get ducats for any one of the per-
foiTOances. Two shows will be given 
next Sunday, May 12; a matinee at 2 
o'clock for the Holy Cross community 
and nuns, and an evening show for South 
Bend residents only. Curtain time each 
evening will be at 8:20, it was announced 
this week by Professor Cecil Birder, di
rector of "lolanthe." 

This year's presentation marks the 
first appearance of the St. Mary's Col
lege Savoyards on the Washington Hall 
stage. Six St. Mary's girls have lead 
roles in "lolanthe," while 21 others are 
in the chorus. The Notre Dame orches
t ra will provide the musical accompani
ment for the show, under the direction of 
Professor Birder. The production is 
presented by the University Theatre of 
which Rev. Matthew C. Coyle, C.S.C, is 
Director of Dramatics. 

Here is the cast of leading characters 
as announced this week: Ralph Thorson 
as The Lord Chancellor; John W. Owen 
as the Earl of Mountararat; Nolan 
Sheehan as Earl Tolleller; John Comer-
ford as Private Willis; Roy O'Neil as 
Strephon; Evelyn Sabel as the Queen 
of the Fairies; Elaine Bruck as lolanthe, 
Jane Lavelle as Celia; Frances Hanson 
as Leila; Petrina Marshall as Fleta; and 
Marcia Nolan as Phyllis. 

The chorus of fairies is made up of: 
(Continued on page 31) 

600 Dance to Music 
of Griff Williams 

With its usual basketball atmosphere 
thoroughly eliminated and replaced with 
the fragrant flowers of spring, the 
Rockne Memorial will open its doors to
night to welcome more than 300 upper 
classmen and their guests to. the Junior 
Prom and the music of Griff Williams. 

In keeping with the mood of spring 
and relaxation, refreshments will be , 
served in the comfortable Rockne lounge, 
and the sun terrace \vill also be open. 
Late permissions until 2:30 a. m. have 
been granted for the dance, which will 
continue from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. In ad
dition car privileges may he obtained for 
the week end and permissions until 1 a. 
m. will be effective tomorrow night. 

Reigning over the dance will be the 
co-Queens of the Prom, the guests of co-
Chairmen George Sullivan and John Mc-
Cormick. Sullivan will escort Pat Mc-
Grane of Manhasset, N. Y., the President 
of the Student Council of St. Mary's, 
and McCormick's guest will be Peggy 
Morrisey, of Lima, Ohio, a graduate of 
St. Vincent's School of Nursing in To
ledo. 

Formal bids, as well as transportation 
information, have been distributed to the 
Prom goers. Tonight buses will leave 
from St. Mary's between 8:30 and 9:30 
and -mil return at 1 a. m. Tomorrow 
night, for the dance at the Erskine 
Country Club, buses will leave from both 
St. Mary's and Max Adler's comer be
tween 8:30 and 9:30, returning from the 
Club a t midnight. Maps have also been 
provided with directions to the Erskine 
Club, which is located a t the south end 
of Miami street. 

In addition to the usual Prom ar
rangements, the conunitee was notified 
last week that the dance will fee fea-

(Continued on page 31) 
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Review of Politics Features Atom Article 
By Possony; Others by Gurian, O'Malley 

War against a strong "would-be" ag
gressor can be prevented only by becom
ing or remaining stronger than such an 
aggressor and by blocking the aggressor 
through political isolation. Dr. Stefan T. 
Possony, noted military expert and 
author, asserts in an article appearing 
in the April issue of "The Ee\new of 
Politics," published currently at the Uni
versity of Notre Dame. 

Dr. Possony, in his article entitled 
"The Lessons of the First Atomic Year" 
points out that such a policy requires 
domestic suppoi-t and sacrifice and bal
ancing the aggressor's military force. I t 
requires furthermore, he added, an un
derstanding of the old maxim that "the 
quickest way to become involved in war 
is to be afraid of Avar." 

In discussing various atomic experi
ments, he stresses that the Bikini tests 
underscored the potency of the new 
weapon, although results of the tests 
were short of the catastrophic effects 
expected. 

"No modern weapon, industrial plant 
or cit\'," he obsei'ves, "was built to with
stand shock and fire effects as strong as 
those created by an atomic explosion; 
hence none of these installations and ma
terials can be expected to escape destruc
tion or heavy damage from an atomic 
explosion within the dangerous radius. 
Yet there is no reason why much more 
resistant equipment should not be built." 

Emphasizing that the extreme dangers 
result from radio-activity, Dr. Possony 
adds that "essentially the atomic bomb 
is a combination of an extremely power
ful explosive and incendiai-y with an ex-
ti'emely powerful poisonous substance 
and combines all major known forms of 
bomb attack into one." 

Discussing efforts to form an interna
tional commission on atomic energy, Dr. 
Possony declares that it is doubtful if 
the Soxnets vnll permit the necessary in
spections required to make these plans 
opei-ative. He stressed that "no system 
can be dexised that would prove efficient 
with respect to production methods to
morrow, which are totally unknown 
today." 

Dr. Possony believes that since the 
fear of retaliation is the chief preventa
tive of the use of the atomic bomb, any 
future agreement on atomic forces 
"should recognize the right of every 
state to make a certain number of atomic 

bombs and to maintain installations ca
pable of producing atomic explosives." 

Another article of current interna
tional impoi-tance in the April issue of 
the Revieio of Politics is "France Faces 
Germany" by Maurice de Gandillac, dis
tinguished Fi-ench editor, in which he 
states that the French do not place much 
faith in the democratization and reedu
cation of the Germans along Anglo-
Saxon lines. Pxofessor Elmer Plischke, 
of DePauw University, presents a crit
ique of the operation of the denazification 
policy in Germany, as he experienced it 
at first hand in his article, "The Denazi
fication of Germany." 

Three great romantic thinkers are dis
cussed in the three final articles of the 
April issue. Frank O'Malley, Professor 
of English at Notre Dame, writes on 
"The Wasteland of William Blake." Dr. 
Waldemar Gurian, Professor of Political 
Science at Notre Dame and editor of the 
Revieiv of Politics, treats of the famous 
Lamennais, who has had a great in
fluence in the revival of democratic ideas 
among the Catholics of modern times 
even though his philosophical and reli
gious principles were completely unor
thodox and unacceptable. Rev. Otto 
Karrer, noted German theologian, writes 
an essay on NewTuan's ideas as ap
plicable to the present crisis in Western 
thought. 

Book reviews of current studies of 
European, American and South Amer
ican subjects are presented by the Rev. 
Thomas T. McAvoy, c.s.c, Head of the 
Department of History at Notre Dame 
and Associate Editor of the Review of 
Politics; Professors Matthew A. Fitzsi-
mons, Aaron I. Abell and Thomas E. 
Downey of the Department of History at 
Notre Dame; and F. A. Hermens, Pro
fessor of Political Science at Notre Dame. 

Mother's Day Program 
To Feature Rosary 

A star-studded cast of stage and movie 
celebrities will present a special Mother's 
day broadcast over a nation-Avide hookup 
of the Mutual Broadcasting System at 3 
p. m. (EDST) May 11. 

The half-hour program, arranged by 
the Rev. Patrick Peyton, c.s.c, director 
of the Family Rosary movement and also 
promoter of the MBS Family Theater, 
will feature the story of the world's 
greatest mother, Mary, the Mother of 
God. The cast Avill include Loretta 

Young, Ethel Barrymore, Ruth Hussey, 
Irene Dunne, Margaret O'Brien, Rosa
lind Russell, Charles Boyer, Don Ameche, 
Pat O'Brien, and George Murphy. 

Described as the story of the Mother 
of Jesus, it is also the story of the joys, 
sorrows, and triumphs of every mother, 
as told through the dramatic presenta
tion and recitation of five mysteries of 
the Rosary. The broadcast will afford 
an opportunity for millions in their 
homes to kneel and recite the Rosary in 
unison with the stars participating. 

People are still talking about the 
Mother's day program Father Peyton ar
ranged two years ago, which featured 
Cardinal Francis Spellman of New Yoi-k 
and Bing Crosby. The broadcast at
tracted international attention and 
gained countless volunteers for the Fam
ily Rosary Crusade. 

Dr. Mizelle Named 
Biology Journal Editor 

Dr. John D. Mizelle, Associate Pro
fessor of Biology in the University of 
Notre Dame, has been appointed editor 
of the American Midland Naturalist, 
noted biological journal published at 
Notre Dame, it was announced by the 
Rev. Howard Kenna, c.s.c. Director of 
Studies a t Notre Dame. 

Dr. Mizelle, who since December 1, 
1946, has served as managing and asso
ciate editor, succeeds Dr. Theodor Just, 
former Head of the Department of Bi
ology at Notre Dame, who resigned his 
post at Notre Dame last year to become 
Chief Curator of the Department of Bot
any, Chicago Natural History Museum. 
Dr. Just will relinquish his duties as 
editor of the American Midland Natural
ist with the completion of the current 
volume in May. 

An authority on parasitology. Dr. 
Mizelle joined the faculty of the Uni
versity of Notre Dame in 1940 after 
serving for three years on the faculty 
at Oklahoma A & M College, and for
merly as an assistant animal parasitolo
gist in the division of animal pathology 
and hygiene at the University of Illinois. 
A native of Louisiana, he received his 
bachelor of science degree at Louisiana 
State University in 1932 and his master 
of science degree at the same institution 
in 1933. He received his doctor's degree 
at the University of Illinois in 1937. He 
is a member of the American Microscop
ical Society, American Society of Para
sitologists, Indiana Academy of Science, 
American Society of Zoologists, and the 
American Association of University Pro
fessors. Dr. Mizelle was managing and 
Associate Editor of the American Mid
land Naturalist since December, 1946. 
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^ Bro. Maurilius Dies: 
At ND for 50 Years 

r 
Brother Maurilius, C.S.C, a prominent 

campus figure for the past fifty years, 
was buried last Friday in the Commu
nity cemetery after a Eequiem Mass 
celebrated by Eev. William Eobinson, 
C.S.C, in Sacred Heart Church. He died 

<. at the age of 69 on April 2.3 in St. Jo
seph's Hospital in South Bend. 

Known affectionately as "Brother 
Moe" to Notre Dame faculty members, 
students and alumni. Brother Maurilius, 

BROTHER MAURIiroS. C.S.C. 

a native of Chicago, was the former 
William DeGan before receiving the 
Holy Habit, August 15,1896. 

He had served as rector of Brownson 
and Carroll Halls at various times before 
they were converted into administrative 
offices in 1945. Before that he had 
charge of the student confectionery 
store. At the time of his death Brother 
Maurilius was guestmaster at Corby 
Hall, a position he had held since 1944. 

^ LaRaza Dance Open 
To All This Spring 

I The Progress Club on May 10th will' 
j be the setting of this year's LaRaza 
I Club Spring Dance. This year will mark 

the first time that the dance has been 
open to the entire student body. 

Handling the musical chores for the 
evening will be Steve Company and his 
Pan American orchestra. Steve and his 
aggregation are well-known for their 
musical accomplishments and should con
tribute greatly to making the dance a 
big success. 

Those wishing to attend the dance but 
who are ^\athout dates might consult the 
date bureau comprised of Roger Casti-
ello of 158 Cavanaugh and Louis Pallais 
of 202 Dillon. 

Inasmuch as the dance is an informal 
affair between the hours of 8 and 11, it 
will not be necessary to obtain late per-" 
missions. The bids, which are ?1.75 per 
couple, are on sale in all of the halls 
and can be purchased from hall repre
sentatives.—JACK LOWE. 

Dome Late; Will Be 
Mailed in Summer 

Because of delays caused by material 
shortages, the 1947 Dome will not be 
ready for distribution until after the end 
of the present semester, it was an
nounced this week by Arthur E. Cough-
Ian, business manager. 

In announcing the delay, Coughlan re
ported on how the distribution will be 
carried out. During the summer, one 
copy of the Dome will be mailed to each 
undergraduate student at his address as 
it appears in the Stxidents Accounts Of
fice, he said. However, he added, this 
will be done only for those students who 
have been in attendance at the university 
during both the fall and spring semesters. 

Undergraduate students, regardless of 
their class rating, who enrolled in Feb
ruary of this year, must pay an addi
tional four dollars to procure a copy of 
the year book. Since the total cost of 
the book is eight dollars, there is a de
duction of four dollars per semester off 
the general fee. Students who entered 

in Febi-uai-y T.vill have paid only for half 
of the total cost. 

Graduate students, who wish to pro
cure a copy of the book, must make a 
full payment. Those graduate students, 
who were undergraduates last semester 
must make only a half payment. This is 
due to the fact that no allocation for 
the Dome is made in gi-aduate students' 
fees. 

All payments must be made a t the 
Publications Office, Room 118 of the 
Main Building on or before May 9. The 
yearbook ^vill be distributed to graduat
ing seniors in the same manner as it is 
mailed out to undergiaduates. If they 
have been enrolled only since February 
they must make a four dollar payment 
to procure their copy. 

Band Knocks 'Enn Dead 
In Southern Illinois 

star t ing on April 18 the Notre Dame 
band made a thi-ee-day concert tour in 
southern Illinois, playing in Olney and 
Effingham, returning to the campus on 
Sunday night, April 20. 

Leaving at 5:.30 A. M. from behind 
Breen-Phillips Hall, they arrived in 
Olney eight hours later, holding their 
first concert at 3:00 P. M. and another 
that night, both of which were favor
ably received. 

Saturday morning they continued their 
tour, travelling to Effingham, where two 
concerts were given. Sunday morning 
after mass the forty band members 
loaded into the bus and returned to 
Notre Dame after another successful 
tour. 

COMMENCEMENT INVITATION NOTICE 
The Alumni Office has announced that the custom of giving ten invita

tions to the Commencement to each member of the Senior Class will be 
continued. These are given by the University to the Senior ^vithout cost. 

Because of paper shortage and the limitation of space in the various 
campus facilities which will house the Commencement ceremonies, extra 
invitations cannot be ordered through the Alumni Office. 

Tickets will be given to each Senior for his immediate family and other 
guests. Distribution of invitations and tickets ^\ill be announced in detail 
before May 10 in bulletins to the Seniors. 

ALUMNI TICKET PREFERENCE 
The Athletic Depai-tment and the Alumni Association call attention 

of the students to a clause in the priorities for 1947 football ticket distribu
tion which may cause confusion to a few who are eligible for alumni 
membership but who continue as students. 

A fonner student, even though a member of the Alumni Association 
in good standing, who is an undergraduate at Notre Dame in the Fall of 
1947, will not be permitted to secure football tickets (army tickets to be 
specific), on the tentative allotment of two for each alumnus in good stand
ing, and to secure in addition the tentative allotment of two for his parents. 
Only one preference will be possible. 



"BEST BAND IN YEARS" TO FEATURE 
SENIORS' FIRST POSTWAR BALL 

"Music by Masters," that famous tag 
line that has been heard on records, 
broadcasts, a t leading hotels, in theatres 
and in the best of America's ballrooms, 
becomes a reality for Notre Dame upper 
classmen t%vo weeks from tonight, May 
16, when the number one social event of 
the year, the Senior Ball, is staged in 
all its formal splendor a t the Palais 
Royale. 

The first post-war dance of pre-war 
standai'd, the Ball is only one among, 
three high-lighted events of the week
end. The foUownng afternoon, Ball-
goers and their dates will have an oppor
tunity to see the 1947 version of the 
Fighting Irish in the Oldtimers' football 
game in the Stadium at 2:00 p. m. On 
Saturday night, a Candlelight Dance and 
a buffet supper will be held at the South 
Bend Progress Club as the finishing 
touch to a grand and glorious week-end 
of activity. Although tentatively set for 
the South Bend Country Club, the Sat
urday night dance has been moved 
inasmuch as repairs at the Country Club 
will not be completed in time for the 
Ball week-end. 

Few Tickets Left. 

Undoubtedly the best band to be 
booked for a Notre Dame class dance 
in a number of years, Frankie Masters 
brings twenty top-flight musicians and 
entertainers, headed by lovely songstress 
Phyllis Myles, handsome Phil Gray and 
Marty, Kay, Pa t and Jo, the famous 
Masters' quartet, to render that "Mas
terful Music," 

Combining sweet music with a touch of 
swing, and sprinkling in a few enter
taining novelties is the Masters fonnula 
of success. Not a small part of the 
band's success falls directly on Franlde's 
shoulders. His congenial personality, 
coupled Avith an uncanny sense of show
manship have gained for him an en-
\'iable position among the nation's top 
bandsmen. The band is one of the most 
sought-after, and his appearance a t the 
Stenior Ball is regarded a catch by the 
Ball Committee. 

In addition to its 48 performances on 
the "Coca-Cola Victory Parade of Spot
light Bands," the band has been heard 
nationally on the "Household Finance" 
program and the "Fitch Band Wagon." 
Recently engagements a t the Stevens 
Hotel in Chicago and the Taft Hotel in 
New York have been added to Masters' 
prestige. 

Of the 50 bids that remained after the 
close of the down payment sale, April 
21, only a few are still in the hands of 
the five campus ticket agents. The abso-
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lute deadline for all ticket sales is this 
Tuesday night. May 6. Those who have 
not purchased their bid as yet are urged 
to do so immediately as they're going on 
a first come, first served basis. Those 
who made the ?5.00 down payment are 
reminded that they have till Tuesday 
night to pay the §3.50 balance. If the 
balance is not paid by this time, the 
initial $5.00 payment will be forfeited. 

FRANKIE MASTERS 

If you're still worrying about a place 
to house your date, see Herb Daiker, 
231 Sorin, who has a list of private 
homes that will accommodate the im
ported misses. 

Tickets for the Saturday night dance 
are now available and may be had by 
contacting the agent that sold you your 
bid. 

Dr. Price Travels East 
On Observation Tour 

Dr. Charles C. Price, head of the De-
pai-tment of Chemistry at the University 
of Notre Dame, will leave Sunday for 
the east where he will visit several in
dustrial plants and deliver addresses 
before the Chemistry departments a t the 
University of Delaware, Newark, Del., 
and Western Reserve University, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

He will visit the Socony Vacuum Oil 
Co., Paulsboro, N. J., on Monday and 
Tuesday (May 5th and 6th) . On Wed
nesday and Thursday (May 7th and 
8th) , he will be a t the Hercules Powder 
Co., Wilmington, DeL Operational pro
cedure and research methods will be ob
served by Dr. Price a t both plants. 

Nims' "Iron Pastoral" 
Is Realistic, Religious 

Chicago and its hustle and bustle form 
the theme for The Iron Pastoral, a vol
ume of poems by John F . Nims, Asso
ciate Professor of English at Notre 
Dame. In this his first book of poetry, 
Mr. Nims has combined the realism of 
the modern city with its true religious 
meaning in a contemporary lyrical 
manner. 

Prof. Nims, who has been favorably 
compared to Carl Sandburg as a compas
sionate biographer of the various aspects 
of metropolitan life, reports the fast 
tempo, the elevated lines, the skyscraper 
of the big city as valid for poetic ex
pression as the romantic lanes and glades 
of former years. From this perspective, 
the title, "The Iron Pastoral," is inevit
ably and totally correct. Perhaps moi"e 
sympathetic and understanding than 
Sandburg, Mr. Nims penetrates through 
the surface tension of the city to its spir
itual restlessness; he has a pity for its 
brashness and sees beneath it a soul's 
uncertainty. All in all, Mr. Nims' book 
is an event in contemporary poetic litera
ture. 

Professor Nims, a frequent contributor 
to poetry journals, has been associated 
with the Department of English since 
1939. He received both his bachelor's 
and master's degrees fi-om Notre Dame 
and his doctorate from Chicago Univ. 

Monogrann Club to 
Hold Spring Frolics 

Tomorrow, Saturday Evening, May 3, 
the Notre Dame Monogram Club will 
hold its annual Spring Frolic in the 
Rockne Memorial Gym from 8:30 P. M. 
until midnight. Auditions going on all 
week were to determine which campus 
band would play for the event. Bids are 
on sale now in all the halls at $1.25 per 
couple, and will be sold a t the dooi% 

Chairman of the Frolic is President 
George Sullivan (Morrissey) of the 
Monogi-am Club. He is being assisted by 
Chuck Owens (Walsh) in charge of pub
licity and by George Stuhr, Chairm-an of 

• the large ticket committee. A non-club 
member who deserves a lot of credit for 
his general aid to the chairman is Russ 
Farrell (Morrissey). 

St. Mary's will have special permis
sions to remain out after their usual 
have-to-be-in-time. Decorations for the 
Frolic will be retained from the Junior 
Prom to be held tonight. 

The name gives the dance away— 
Spring Frolic—and it appears as though 
a real frolic is in store. 



STUDENT ENGINEERS FROM 19 COLLEGES 
GATHER AT N.D. FOR ANNUAL MEETING 

Mr. T. G. Le Clair, Chief Staflf Engi
neer of Commonwealth Edison Co., Chi
cago, 111., and National Vice-President 
of AIEE spoke today at the Great Lakes 
District Student Branch Annual Meet
ing held here at Notre Dame for final 
selection of Student Papers. Mr. Le 
Clair spoke at 4:15 this afternoon, and 
at 8:00 this evening will speak to a joint 
meeting of the South Bend Section and 
Student Branch in the Bronzewood 
Room, Hotel LaSalle. 

For the first time in its history Notre 
Dame is acting as host to Student 
Branches of AIEE in this District. This 
conference, comprising 19 colleges and 
universities, will close the year's activi
ties of the South Bend AIEE Society. 

The program has been divided into two 
par ts : the first is the Student Section 
on the Campus, from 9:30 A. M.-4:15 
P. M. and the second part is the South 
Bend Section Joint Meeting, from 6:15 
P. M.-8:00 P. M. 

Arriving early the visitors registered 
in the first floor lobby of the engineering 
building. Laboratories were opened for 
inspection, and at 10:30 in room 212, Dr. 
Karl E. Schoenherr, Dean of the Notre 
Dame School of Engineering, delivered 
an address of welcome. Shortly after
wards. Professor J . F . Calvert of North
western University spoke on joint IRE 
and AIEE Branches. There was an in
spection of laboratories preceding the 
luncheon held in the dining hall at 1:15. 

Student paper sessions began at 2:15 
in room 212 of the engineering audi
torium. A counsellor representing each 
school of the Great Lakes District pre
sented one undergraduate and one grad
uate student with their papers. Eligibil
ity for participation required that each 
student be a member of AIEE. Black
board, lantern slide projector, opaque 
projector as well as A-C and D-C for use 
in demonstrations were available. Each 
student was allotted 5-10 minutes for 
presentation of his paper. Winners, to 
be announced tonight, will be judged up
on originality, organization and interest. 
In addition to district piize awards, the 
^vinning students wU be entitled to at
tend the summer convention at Montreal, 
June 9-13, ^vith all expenses paid. The 
winners may also be entered for the na
tional prize of ?100 and a certificate of 
award. 

Upon completion of the readings, Mr. 
Le Clair, at 4:15, delivered his first talk. 
He spoke on "Results of Nation Wide 

Survey of AIEE Members on Organiza
tion of the Engineering Profession." 

Tonight, beginning a t 6:15, there will 
be a dinner and joint meeting in the 
Bronzewood Room, Hotel Lasalle. Mr. 
LeClair will conclude the conference with 
his main talk at 8:00. His subject will 
be "Engineers and Our Standard of Liv
ing." Mr. Le Clair's talk is intended to 
show some of the remarkable achieve
ments within the last 50 years, and par
ticularly in more recent years, for which 
engineers are lai'gely responsible such as 
modern comforts, shorter working hours 
and the many conveniences that make 
life enjoyable. The speaker's talk will 
be illustrated from photos and charts ob
tained from research in various sources. 

Election Wednesday 
On NSO Delegation 

Electioi»=day will again come to Notre 
Dame next Wednesday when, by a vote 
of general student body, three delegates 
and three alternates to the Constitution
al Convention of the National Student 
Oiganization will be chosen. Polling 
hours will be from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
and from 5 p. m. to 7 p. m. in the base
ment lobby of the cafeteria. In order to 
vote, on-campus students vnll be required 
to present their meal books, while those 
living off campus will have to show their 
athletic books. 

In order to acquaint the student body 
with all of the candidates, it has been 
planned by the NSO committee here to 
have each candidate speak at the forum 
which will be held next Tuesday night. 
In the balloting each voter will select a 
slate of three from those nominated. The 
three receiving the highest number of 
votes will be the oificial delegates to the 
convention, which will be held at the 
University of Wisconsin during the first 
two weeks of September. The next three 
will serve as alternates. 

At the forum Tuesday night, which is 
open to the entire student body, the pro
posed program and constitution of the 
NSO will be discussed, so as to present 
the view of Notre Dame. In addition 
to the general plan of the NS'O, specefic 
proposals or amendments to be proposed 
by Notre Dame at the convention will be 
decided. 

Following the election, the delegates 
and alternates will be trained in parlia

mentary procedure and tactics to be used 
at the convention in Wisconsin. Nomi
nations for these positions were opened 
on April 24 and were closed yesterday at 
noon. It was required that nominees be 
students in good standing and enrolled 
for the Fall semester. In submitting 
their nominations, candidates were ad
vised to state their year in school, ma
jor subject, age, a list of their extra
curricular activities and home address. 

—Shaun McDermott. 

Debaters Invited To 
Nafls At West Point 

The nationally-famous debate team of 
the University of Notre Dame will com
pete in two nation-wide tournaments 
during the next two weeks, according to 
a recent announcement by Dr. Leonard 
F . Sommer, Instructor in Speech at 
Notre Dame, who serves as coach of 
the debate team. 

Professor Sommer announced that the 
Notre Dame debaters are one of thirty-
tiivo college and university debate teams 
from all over the United States to par
ticipate in the National Invitational De
bate Tournament to be conducted Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday (May 2, 3 
and 4) at the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, N. Y. 

Two of Notre Dame's ace debaters. 
Frank Finn, of Dennison, Tex., and Tim
othy Kelly, of Bay City, Mich., have 
been selected by Professor Sommer to 
represent Notre Dame in the Invitational 
Tourney at West Point. The question to 
be debated at the tourney will be: "Re
solved: Labor Should Have a Direct 
Share in the Management of Industry." 

Three members of the Notre Dame 
debate team will represent the Univer
sity at the Tau Kappa Alpha National 
Discussion Tournament to be held on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday (May 
8, 9 and 10) at Kalamazoo, Mich. Frank 
Finn, Notre Dame debater from Denni
son, Tex., will seek to win for the second 
successive year the Wachlet Award sym
bolic of the outstanding debater in the 
tourney which he won in 1946. Other 
Notre Dame debaters who will compete 
in the tourney are James Beymer and 
Samuel Hazo, both of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

On the same week-end at the Tau 
Kappa Alpha tourney (exact date to be 
determined) the Notre Dame team will 
be host to the United States Military 
Academy team on the question of Uni
versal Military Conscription. Notre 
Dame debaters who will participate in 
the debate will be Alphonse Sommer, of 
Golf, 111., and Timothy Kelly of Bay 
City, Mich. 
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Prof. Sheehan Flays 

Economic Injustices 
Application of the principles of social 

justice as advocated by the Popes is the 
best means of eliminating present eco
nomic and social unrest, Professor John 
H. Sheehan, head of the Department of 
Economics at the University of Notre 
Dame, said last Saturday in a speech 
before a Regional Congress of the Na
tional Federation of Catholic College 
Students, at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Emphasizing,- in particular, the duty 
of American Catholics towards building 
a peaceful and constructive social ordei-. 
Professor Sheehan declared that "eco
nomically, there is nothing yet so wrong 
with the United States that it cannot be 
repaired." 

"To have access to the fruits of the 
earth—^that is, to goods and services— 
is a right every man has, just because 
he is-a man," he added. "This is the 
right of private property—^the right to 
ownership and conti'ol of sufficient goods 
and sei-%ices to enable men to live as 
men should live." 

". . . Although some t ry to hide or 
distort them, the economic facts are 
available to those willing to dig for 
them. Generally, the facts a re : badly 
distributed income, unhealthful concen
tration and control of wealth, unbal
anced wages, prices and profits, all 
causing serious economic injustices and 
strife. Specifically, many facts bear 
upon the general problems. For in
stance, it is ti-ue that the average weekly 
wage for all manufacturing workers was 
roughly $43.00 during 1946, before taxes 
and deductions. I t is also true that 
manufacturing profits in 1946 averaged 
12%—on net worth—after taxes, depre
ciation, interest, other charges, and re
serves. 

"But moi-e pertinently, in 1946, while 
cotton mill workers averaged less than 
§36.00, clothing workers less than $37.00, 
and bakery workers less than §40.00, all 
of these industries had net profits of 
more than 2 1 % . Likewise, while retail 
trade woi-kers averaged less than $33.00, 
net profits exceeded 22%. The evil and 
the warning signal for the future reside 
in the fact that while some wages are 
high, prices and profits are relatively 
higher—^to the point of bleeding away 
necessary purchasing power. Such spe
cific facts are too little known. One 
reason is that too much of our press and 
radio function too often as purveyors of 
inadequate information." 

Professor Sheehan spoke a t a Faculty 

Panel on "The Responsibility of the 
Catholic Student in Reconstructing the 
Social Order." The National Federation 
of Catholic College Students repi'esents 
more than 200,000 students in Catholic 
colleges and universities all over the 
United States. 

Desmond Fitzgerald, 
Friend of ND, Dies 

The unexpected death, on April 9, of 
Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, former Minis
ter of External Affairs and Minister of 
Defense in the Cosgrove Government, 
was of much concern to Notre Dame. Mr. 
Fitzgerald was well known at the Uni
versity, having delivered a series of lec
tures on Thomistic Philosophy here be
fore Worid War II. 

DESMOND FITZGERALD 

For more than 30 years, both before 
and after the Treaty in Ireland, Mr. 
Fitzgerald took a leading part in the 
movement for Irish independence. As a 
volunteer he took part in the Rising of 
1916, for which he was sentenced to life 
imprisonment, later being released at the 
time of general amnesty. From 1918 to 
1921 he was Director of Publicity for 
the Dail Eireann, and was responsible 
for bringing many foreign journalists 
to Ireland and for interpreting the mean
ing and aspirations of the Sinn Fein 
movement. Mr. Fitzgerald was also a 
brilliant writer and a poet of distinction. 
One of his plays, "The Saint," had a 
lengthy run at the Abbey Theater. He 
was active in the literary movement and 
knew Yeats, Lady Gregory, George Rus
sell, Gegarty, Padraic Colum and many 
others. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, a recognized authority 
on Thomism, was an intimate friend of ^ 
M. Jacques Maritain, famous French 
philosopher and the present French Am
bassador to the Holy See, who is sched- ? 
uled to lecture at the University some 
time following the completion of his dip
lomatic mission. 

Vincent Hogan, at the Graduate 
School here, visited Mx\ Fitzgerald at 
Dublin on two occasions while in Europe 7 
recently, once in September, 1946, and 
again in January of this year. Hogan 
recalled: "Mr. Fitzgerald had pleasant 
memories of his stay at the University ' 
and of his many friends here. He often 
recounted many pleasant experiences at 
Notre Dame. He said that he always "• 
felt that the atmosphere at Notre Dame 
was the nearest to that of Ireland he had 
ever experienced, as it was preser\'ing 
great Irish traditions and emphasizing 
real Catholicism." 

Tom Look, Shaw Win 
Bridge Tournament 

Tom Look and Bob Shaw defeated 
Bruce Hai-lan and Bill Riley in the 
finals of the first Annual Natre Dame 
Bi-idge Tournament to become the con
tract bridge champions of the campus. 

The final elimination round of six was 
a seven rubber affair, but it was clear 
to onlookers that Look and Shaw were 
the champs after three rubbers. The 
winners not only built up a 1000-point 
lead in the first rubber but continued to 
win the first five to increase this to 
3000, and insure victory. 

A Junior, Look of Detroit met Shaw, 
a Senior from Tulsa, over a bridge table 
last semester, and when the tournament 
was announced he asked Shaw to be his 
partner in the event. After playing only 
one practice game together, the two set 
out to conquer their six opponents in 
quick order. 

For the records, they used a false club 
informative open coupled with a cheap 
Blackwood two no-trump convention. In 
the course of the tournament they 
reached the slam level numerous times, 
fulfilling this contract on practically 
every occasion. 

The contests, sponsored by the Student 
Council, have been termed a great suc
cess by the 132 entrants, and shall be 
continued in future years. A twenty-five 
cent entrance fee per team is charged, 
out of which cards will be given as prizes 
to the winners and runners-up. 

R. J. Hawk. 
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FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF POLITICAL 
SCIENTISTS BEING HELD ON N.D. CAMPUS 

Outstanding problems of political 
science are being discussed at the Fifth 
Annual Conference of Midwest Political 
Scientists which is meeting on the 
campus today, tomorrow, and Sunday. 

Rev. Francis J. Boland, C.s.c, Head 
of the Department of Political Science 
at Notre Dame, estimated that nearly 
300 of the leading experts on political 
science in the middlewest are attending. 

The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C, 
President of the University, will address 
the group at this evening's session, at 
which Dr. Paul C. Bartholomew of Notre 
Dame will preside. Featured at this ses
sion will be an address on "The Foreign 
Service of Tomorrow" by William P. 
Maddox, Director of the Foreign Service 
Institute of Washington, and another 
address by Arthur W. MacMahon, of 
Columbia University and President of 
the American Political Stience Associa
tion, on "Fundamental Needs and the 
Problems of a Unified Foreign Service." 

Informal group meetings will be held 
tomorrow morning at 9:30 in the follow
ing places: 

A—Constitutional Revision in the 
Midwest 

Dean William L. Bradshaw, Uni
versity of Missouri, chairman 

Room 101 Law Building 

B—Making Legislatures Better 
Prof. Charles W. Shull, Wayne 

University, chairman 
(N.D. participation, Dr. Bartholo
mew) 
Room 1, Rockne Memorial 

C—State Administrative Organization 
Dr. Jon E. Stoner, Indiana Uni

versity, chaii-man 
Law Auditorium 

D—Is the Progressive Movement 
Dead in the Midwest? 

Dr. Jasper B. Shannon, Univer
sity of Kentucky, chairman 

Room 2, Rockne Memorial 

D—Revenue Problems 
Norman N. Gill, Citizens' Govern

mental Research Bureau, Mil
waukee, chairman 

Engineering Building Auditorium 

These meetings will be followed at 
2:00 P. M. by a joint meeting with rep
resentatives of midwestern social studies 
teachers in the Law Auditorium. Gen
eral topic for discussion at the joint 
meeting will be "Citizenship Education 
for Today and Tomorrow." Dr. Howard 
White, of Miami University, will preside 

at the session. Elmer F . Pflieger, of the 
Detroit Citizenship Education Study, ^vill 
speak on "The Detroit Citizenship Edu
cation Study," and Dr. Robert A. Walk
er, Director of the Institute of Citizen
ship at Kansas State College, will ad
dress the group on "Citizenship Educa
tion and the Colleges." 

At 3:30 there will be roundtable dis
cussions as follows: 

A—Teaching American Government 
in the High S'chool 

Mary Herrick, DuSable High 
School, Chicago, chairman ' 

Room 201 Commerce Building 

B—General Social Science Courses on 
the Junior College Level 

Dr. Roy V. Sherman, University 
of Akron, chaii-man 

Room 100 Law Building 

C—Teaching International Relations 
in High School and College 

Hilda M. Watters, Western Illi
nois State Teachers College, 
chainnan 

(N.D. participation. Dr. Walde-
mar Gurian) 

Room 101 Law Building 

D—Training Teachers of Government 
for High School and College 

Prof. Willis G. Swartz, Southern 
Illinois N o r m a l University, 
chairman 

Room 103 Law Building 

At 8:00 P. M. in the Law Building 
auditorium, a session on "Government 
and Labor-Management Relations" will 
be held at which Dr. Phillips Bradley, 
of the Institute of Labor and Industrial 
Relations at the University of Illinois, 
will preside. Speakers will include 
Henry H. Bolz, Chainnan of the Labor 
Relations Council- of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the United States, Kennit 
Eby, Director of the Department of Edu
cation and Research of the C.I.O., and 
Boris Shishkin of the A. F . of L. 

Sunday morning at 8:30 the annual 
business meeting will be held, and at 
10:00 A. M. there ^\^ll be a session on 
"Foreign Policy and International Rela
tions," at which Dr. John Brown Mason, 
of Oberlin College, will preside. At this 
time talks will be given on the occupa
tional policies of the U.S. and the pro
motion of peace with regard to both 
Japan and Germany. . United States-
Russian relations in the F a r East and 
Europe will also be discussed at this 
meeting, which will include participation 
by Dr. Gurian and Dr. Hermens. 

Blue Circle Holds 
Communion Breakfast 

On Sunday, April 27th, Blue Circle, 
honor society of the University, held its 
annual Communion Breakfast. Mass 
was celebrated in Sorin Hall Chapel by 
the Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Pres
ident of the University, who was a Blue 
Cii'cle member while a student here in 
1922-23. 

Breakfast was held in the West Dining 
Hall with Father Cavanaugh as guest 
of honor, and as a special guest 'John 
V. Hinkle, Director of Notre Dame's De
partment of Public Information, also a 
member of the Blue Circle in his under
graduate days. 

Father Cavanaugh gave a brief a d 
dress at the conclusion of the breakfast 
outlining his plans for the future of the 
University. He said that it is the duty 
of every Notre Dame student to help 
build a greater University. While Notre 
Dame stands on a par with other col
leges in the country in academic achieve
ments it is being hampered from realiz
ing its future ambitions because of its 
extremely small endowment. I t is the 
duty of today's students. Father Cava
naugh continued, to compensate for this 
by becoming vibrant Alumni who will 
aim for the general betterment of the 
University. 

Fr. Cavanaugh Lauds Circle 

Father Cavanaugh lauded the Circle 
for its widespread scope of successful 
activity this year, and commended the 
members for the zeal that they have 
shown in pursuing their cause. Plans 
were outlined for Father Cavanaugh 
whereby through extended cooperation: 
on the part of its members, the Circle 
hoped to include a more complete cov
erage of all student activity. Fa ther 
Cavanaugh then conducted a seminar on 
student problems and student activities, 
and stated that it is his hope that in 
the near future he will be able to devote 
more time to discussing individual prob
lems with the students. 

At the conclusion of his talk. Father 
Cavanaugh- presented pins indicative of 
membership to the thirty active mem
bers of the Circle. Those receiving pins 
were: Bob Uhl, Chuck Russ, Walt Zen-
ner, Jim Walters, Ed SchlafFy, Leo Mc-
Namara, Harold Smllivan, Bill Wom-
bacher, Vince O'Reilly, Art Cassidy, 
Steve Valetich, Tom Green, Al Gross, 
Frank Paxton, Tom Healy, Ed Luther, 
Lou DiGiovanni, Dick Elliott, Bill 
Thompson, Lou Tondreau, Herb Samp
son, Steve DeBruil, Steve Heeldn, Jim 
McClintock, Al Kemnitzer, Jim Dillon, 
Jack McKeon, • Paul Abraham, Buzz 
Wright, and Tom Higgins. 

n 



SIGNS OF A REVITALIZED EUROPE SEEN 
IN IRELAND, FRANCE BY N. D. STUDENT 

(This is the second article in a 
series of three devoted to Vince^it 
P. Hogan's seven-month sojourn in 
post-ivar Europe. The first article 
appeared in the March BVst issue of 
SCHOLASTIC.) 

Following the two weeks at quaint and 
ancient Fribourg, Switzerland, scene of 
the Jubilee Congress of Pax Romana, 
Vince Hogan moved northwest again. To 
Paris first, where he contacted several 
youth organizations, Hogan then crossed 
the Channel into England, and from that 
point back to Eire. 

Eire—happy, prosperous, deeply Cath
olic Eire! In its capital, Dublin, Hogan 
set up his headquarters for the two 
weeks which were to follow, days de
voted to intensive study of Eire's war
time policy of neutrality, and the condi
tion of the Emerald Isle today, which is 
largely a result of that policy. The pur
pose of the study was in line with the 
thesis Hogan was preparing for his Doc
tor's degree in Political Science. 

Eire's Prestige Grows 

Paradoxically enough not only has 
Eire's material welfare increased as a 
result 01 her neutrality, but her prestige 
and i)osicion in the international scene 
has also improved. Hogan found Ireland 
to be the oasis of present-day Europe, 
generally well oif materially, one of the 
very few countries not suffering from 
disastrous food shortages. Not only was 
Eire an oasis materially, Hogan report
ed, but she is also undoubtedly the 
strongest Catholic nation in Europe. The 
old faith which has come down to con
temporary Irishmen through the cen
turies of Irish Christianity still pervades 
the country today. Especially is it no
ticeable in the deep devotion of the 
people to the Blessed Sacrament and to 
the Blessed Virgin manifested in atten
dance at daily Mass (which nearly equals 
the attendance at Sunday Mass) and in 
devotion to the Rosary. 

One of the highlights of Hogan's stay 
in Ireland was an interview \vith Prime 
Minister Eamon DeValera. Although 65 
years old, Hogan found Eire's leader 
vastly younger-looking and more vigoi*-
ous than his years would indicate. A 
kind, very affable person, the Prime Min
ister displayed a keen appreciation of 
current international affairs, befittting 
his position, for under this man Eire be
came a striking example of the right of 
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a small country to pursue a neutral 
course in time of war. Though her for
mal policy was neutral, Hogan declared 
that hisioi-y will show that Eire was de
cidedly unneutral in spirit and in the 
great amount of material aid she furn
ished the Allied powers, and most im
portant in the thousands of her fighting 
men who enlisted in the armed forces of 
the Allies. 

At University of Paris 

France again claimed Vince Hogan, 
this time (in October) to studies at the 
University of Paris ' Institut d'Etudes 
Politiques. More than four months were 
spent here, thus affording the opportun
ity for a remarkable insight into the 
problems facing that nation today. These 
problems he has classified into three main 
groups: the shortage of coal; the lack 
of adequate manpower throughout the 
whole of her industrial economy; and 
the necessity of stabilizing the monetary 
system. The resultant economic distress, 
the scarcity of food, and the exti-emely 
high cost of living are the bases for the 
pi'esent success of the Communist party 
in France, Hogan asserts. 

But once these economic problems are 
solved the attraction and power that 
Communism now enjoys will be diminish
ed considerably. Even as the situation 
is now the French people themselves wor
ry far less about the dangers of Com
munism than do most observers from 
outside the country. The numerical 
strength of French Communists is usual
ly over emphasized, Hogan feels, espe
cially in view of the fact that the present 
coalition government is so constituted 
that the power of the Par ty is neutral
ized. The greatest danger, the French 
believe, lies in the fact of Communist 
domination of the great trade union Con-
federacion Generale de Travail, thru 
which the key industries of France are 
controlled. 

In its cultural and religious aspects 
Hogan observes a flourishing rennais-
sance in Fl-ance. Among Catholics, espe
cially in the student, and industrial and 
agricultui'al worker classes, the laity is 
taking an active role. They are assum
ing their proper responsibilities and have 
been well organized, to such an ex
tent that the recent criticism of a Time 
correspondent regarding Catholicism in 
Europe is quite unfounded. For Catho
licism is not waging a holy war against 
Communism but is concerned about the 
spread of its program of social justice 

Met. Opera Star Sings 
in Drill Hall Tonight 

One of the brightest stars in South 
Bend's galaxy of cultural billings for 
this spring will be the appearance of 
Chai-les B. Kullman, tenor, in the Navy 
Drill hall tonight at 8:15. Mr. Kullman 
will sing vnth the South Bend sjonphony 
orchestra in the latter's final concert of 
the season. Other attractions which will 
find their way to South Bend this month 
include: James Melton, May 13; "The 
Student Prince", May 15, and Monsignor 
Fulton J. Sheen, on an as yet unan
nounced date. 

Mr. Kullman has been a star with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company since Dec. 
20, 1935, when he made his debut as 
Faust in the opera by Gounod. Born 
in New Haven, Connecticut, in 1903, he 
first demonstrated his talent with the 
Yale varsity glee club. He won a solo 
spot with that organization, and after 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
FOR STUDENTS 

Students will be admiited to the 
Charles B. KuUman-South Bend Sym
phony concert tonight at 8:15 in the 
Drill Hall upon presentation of their 
athletic books. Students are re
quested to be attired in coat and tie. 

his graduation he was granted a schol
arship a t the Juilliard School of Music. 
Additional study in Europe further pre
pared him for his recent triumphs at 
the Metropolitan. 

This evening's concert will be under 
the combined sponsorship of the Univer
sity of Notre Dame and the South Bend 
Symphony. The program which is sched
uled to begin at 8:15 p. m. \\all contain 
three popular arias to be sung by Mr. 
Kullman.—Joe Herrington. 

based on the papal encyclicals, which 
program in the temporal order is being J 
pursued by the Christian Democi-atic 
parties of Europe. Moreover, the Church 
is especially concerned w t h the problem 
of "dechristianization" and the secular 
influences which threaten spiritual life 
and values within each country. 

Culturally and intellectually, too, life ^ 
in France today is vigorous. Paris, states 
Hogan, is without a doubt the intellec
tual center of the world. In fact, he pre
dicts, France will continue to play a 
great role as an important civilizing in
fluence throughout the world. 

— F R A N K KEENAN. 
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Eight Students Cast in CYO Production 
Of"The Divorce Question"; Opens Sunday 

For the third and final production of 
its first season, the CYO Little Theater 
of St. Joseph parish of South Bend will 
present a modernized version of William 
Anthony McGuire's "The Divorce Ques
tion" Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Notre Dame theme, the author of the 
three-act play, William Anthony Mc-
Guire, attended the university in 1909-10. 
He soon turned to the authorship game, 
turning out such well-known Broadway 
productions as "Kid Boots," "Whoopee," 

at 8:15 p. m. in the St. Joseph 
school auditorium, Hill street at 
Colfax Ave. 

Female participants in the pro
duction are the Misses Theresa 
Catanzarite, of 726 E. Cedar St.; 
Rosemarie Scheibelhut, of 210 E. 
Pokagon St., and Theresa S'ingler, 
of 409 N. Hill St. 

The male side of the roster num
bers eight thespians, seven of 
whom are students a t the univer
sity. The Notre Dame men in the 
play are: Ed Chartier, off-campus 
commerce major: Jack Miles, a 
journalism student who resides in 
South Bend; John Hunt, would-be 
scientist from slightly north of 
South Bend on the Ironwood road; 
Lee Shipp, Texas' gift to the off-
campus ranks and the College of 
Law; Ed Twohey, of Brevik, 
Minn., another off-campus lawyer, 
and Joe Mengden, Houston, Tex., 
engineer who lives in 426 Howard 
[lall. The non-student is Dick 
A.delsperger, of 617 W. Washing-
:on Ave. 

Director of the Little Theater of 
;he group this season has been 
Vfrs. Patrick A. McCusker, wife of 
;he chemistry professor. 

To round out the predominant 

"Rosalie" and the "Fol
lies of 1922-23." He 
wrote the scenarios for 
several movies, includ
ing "The Kid From 
Spain", "Roman Scan
dals", "The Great Zieg-
feld", and "Ziegfeld 
Girl." He did double 

duty on three movies, writing and pro
ducing "Rosalie", "Girl of the Golden 
West", and "Lillian Russell." 

Tickets may be purchased from any 
member of the CYO, or a t the door the 
nights of the play. Ducats are priced 
at an even fifty cents apiece. 

George Graff Speaks 
On Aircraft Design 

Mr. George Graff of McDonnell Air
craft Coi-poi-ation will be the featured 
guest of the University Aero Club at a 
program to be held at 7:.30 P. M. on 
May 5 in the Engineering Auditorium. 
The program "Trends in High-Speed 
Aircraft Design" will include a discus
sion of design problems, and a presen
tation of "The Phantom," a color-sound 
movie portraying the development of the 
McDonnell FD-1 airplane from the early 
design stages, through the wind tunnel 

MR. GEORGE GRAFF 

and flight test periods, and finally 
through its first carrier operation trials 
aboard the U.S.S. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

Mr. Graff, as Project Aerodynamicist, 
has first hand knowledge of the high
speed design problems encountered in the 
development of this phenomenal twin-jet 
fighter. His reputation in the aviation 
field assures an evening of interest for 
all professors and students of the Uni
versity. 

The St. Joseph Valley Engineers' Club 
and all local technical societies have been 
extended invitations to become guests of 
the Aero Club at this program. 

IS 



Baseball Nine Wins 
Seven of First Ten 

Nearing the midway mark of the 
twenty-four game schedule Notre Dame's 
hai-d hitting baseball squad was the 
owner of seven victories in the first ten 
games. So far, the season has proved 
to Jake Klein that it is regrettable he 
can only play nine men at a time. His 
pjob:cm is v.'hich nine of his assorted, 
ample talent to play. That problem, 
should give his mathematical wizardry a 
workout. At the keystone position, for 
instance, Ben "Yogi" Kozlik, a starter 
at that station last season, has come 
through with a sufficient string of base-
hits and superb fielding to let Gene 
"Stanky" Lavery know he has by no 
means cinched the second base job this 
year. Lavery, a Brooklyn boy, had been 
hitting and fielding commendafaly during 
the first eight games to establish himself 
as the regular second sackei*. In Bill 
"Tank" Sherman, Kline has obviously 
uncovered another definite starter, who 
with enough work, should lend strength 
to his mound corps. 

Tomorrow the squad hops a bus to 
Kalamazoo to meet Charlie Mahers 
Western Michigan Broncos, long a pro
vider of major league material, in the 
first of a home and home game series. 
The site for these two old rivals will be 
Hayr.ie3 Field with a 4,000 seating ca
pacity and conceded to be one of the best 
collegiate ball parks in the country. 
Since the two schools began their series 
way back in 1914 Notre Dame has won 
twen-y-eight, lost eleven, and tied one. 
Last year Old Jupiter t luvius stepped 
in and wet blanketed boih engagements. 
For the Broncs, Maher can call on Ed 
Rossi, Warren Biddle, Ernie Victor or 
Gordy Bowdell, all of whom have had 
past diamond experience a t Western. 
Walt Young handles the catching as
signment. Among well known names on 
the Bronc roster is Nick Milosevich a 
brother of Mike who was up with the 
New York Yankees during the war. I t 
is difficult to call the turn on Kline's 
choice of a starting ffinger. Mahanhah 
or Campbell, if Avell rested, should be 
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KLINEMEN LOSE TO MICHIGAN STATE, 
TOP WILDCATS AND ST. THOMAS 

Three contests with mid-west baseball 
powers resulted in two victories for 
Notre Dame last week. The first two 
games played on the local diamond found 
the Irish winning Tuesday over North
western, 4-2, and following it up with 
a Friday afternoon 10-2 victory over St. 
Thomas. A clean slate for the week was 
wiped out by a 7-4 defeat at the hands 
of Michigan State Saturday. 

The Northwestern game was a 2-2 tie 
until the seventh inning when Notre 
Dame crashed the scoring column with 
two runs. Third Baseman Bob Klein 
accounted for the tallies when he singled 
with the bases loaded. Wildcat Pitcher 
Bokelman dug his own grave in that 
frame by walking the first two batters, 
Kelly and Peti-zelka. The stage was set 
for a double play when Lavery was in
tentionally passed, but Klein foiled the 
strategy with his clean hit after Schnei
der had popped out. 

Sheehan and Petrzelka with two hits 
apiece were the other hitting stars for 
the Irish. Hui-lers Dick Kluck, Dick 
Smullen, and Jack Campbell held North
western to four hits. Kluck was par
ticularly effective, allowing no hits dur
ing his thi"ee inning stint. Campbell re
ceived credit for the win. 

A big fourth inning that produced 
eight runs was more than enough to in
sure an Irish victory in the Sfc Thomas 
game. Big Bill Sherman, making his 
first s tar t for Notre Dame, handcuffed 
Tommie bats with a nifty four hitter 
despite the presence of seven port siders 
in their lineup. 

Klein opened the home half of the 

ready to go; so should Dick Smullen, who 
may shake off what instability he experi
enced against Northwestern or big John 
Creevey, unless Jake would rather utilize 
his hitting and continue to play him in 
left. 

fourth with a walk. Mayo singled Klein 
to third and then advanced to second 
when Creevey walked to load the sacks. 
Sheehan brought Klein and Mayo home 
with a one-bagger to left. Schneider 
sacrificed Sheehan and Creevey along. 
An attempt to cut down Creevey at the 
plate on Peti-zelka's grounder failed. 
Creevey scored and Petrzelka was safe 
on the fielder's choice. Successive singles 
by Sherman, Kelly, Kozlik, and Klein 
produced five more runs. A triple by 
Mayo and • singles by Sheehan and 
Petrzelka provided the final two runs in 
the seventh. 

Kozlik, Mayo, and Sheehan sparked 
the Irish attack, collecting eight of the 
thirteen hits. 

At Michigan State Notre Dame 
jumped to a quick three run lead in the 
first inning but that was all their scor
ing until the ninth. In the meantime 
the Spartans were collecting seven runs. 

Penny Kozlik started the first inning 
with a shot over second good for one 
base. Ed Barbarito, Spartan second 
baseman, mulTed Klein's hot grounder. 
With Kozlik on third and Klein on first 
Mayo smashed another ball to Barbarito 
vvdio again erred with a wild throw to 
the plate trying to flag Kozlik who raced 
in to score. Klein and Mayo advanced 
to third and second respectively on the 
error and scored on Creevey's single. 

Campbell, Notre Dame's starting and 
losing pitcher, ran into trouble in the 
fifth when the Staters pounded him foi-
three runs. The uprising was featured 
by a home run and double. The next 
inning saw the exit of Campbell and 
Mahannah came in to finish the game. 

# 
The last Irish run came in the ninth 

on Sheehan's hit, McHale's Texas 
leaguer, Pavela's life at first on an error, 
and Kelly's long fly. 

Kozlik and Sheehan had the most suc
cess with Roberts' fast ball, each nick
ing him for two safeties. 



The Irish Diamond Team 

TOM SHEEHAN 

GEORGE SCHNEIDER 

Pg>i:->'l::=-:y : ̂ 0 

BOB KLEIN 

Thomas J. Sheehan, catcher, stands 
6-3, weighs 210 pounds, and is winding 
up his last season at Notre Dame. Tom 
captained the '44 and '46 Irish nines: 
Only 23 years old, Tom, who bats and 
throws right handed, has received many 
offers from the majors and hopes to tag 
on with one of them after he graduates 
in June. His home is in New Haven, 
Connecticut. 

Raymond J. Petrzelka, 6-3, 183-pound 
first baseman, hails from Cedar Eapids, 
Iowa, and has two more years of eligi
bility ahead of him. Eay, who throws 
and bats right handed, won his mono
gram last season. Age: 19. 

Eugene R. Lavery, 5-10, 170-pound 
second-sacker, is a sophomore from 
Brooklyn, New York, where he played 
second base at Ebbets Field a few years 
ago when the Brooklyn High School 
Stars played a charity game against a 
hand-picked Ail-American Legion team. 
Gene throws right-handed but bats left-
handed. Age: 19. 

George J. Schneider, .5-9, 165-pound 
shortstop from New York City, is ending 
his college playing days come June and 
graduation. George bats and throws 
right-handed. Age: 21. 

Robert A. Klein, 6-1, 175-pound third 
baseman, is captain of this season's 
team. Bobby bats and throws right-
handed, and at present is leading the 
<-eam in batting. He makes Buffalo, New 
York, his home. This is his last s.eason 
with the Irish, but according to the 
major league scouts who have watched 
him in action, it won't be his last on 
the diamond. Age: 24. 

John L. Mayo, 6-1. 190-pound out
fielder, hails from Youngsto^vn, Ohio, 
and led the Irish hitters last season. 
"Jumbo" throws right-handed but bats 
out his hits left-handed. Another Kline-
man who graduates this year has a pro
fessional baseball career ahead of him. 
Age: 21. 

• 

William H. Sherman, 6-3, 210-pound 
pitcher from St. Paul, Minnesota, is a 
Tight-hander with plenty of speed. Coach 
Kline will have his services for two more 
seasons after this one. Age: 19. (No 
picture available.) 

RAY PETRZELKA 

GENE LAVERY 

JACK MAYO 
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"BUSTER" HILLER 

STEVE PAVELA 

JOHNCREEVEY 

John M. Hitler, 6-foot, 188-pound out
fielder from East Bernstadt, Kentucky, 
bats and throws right-handed. "Buster" 
has another season after this one. He 
also played on this year's Notre Dame 
varsity basketball team. He won both 
baseball and basketball monograms be
fore the war. Age: 26. 

Stephen L. Pavela, -5-9, 165-pound out
fielder from LaCrosse, Wisconsin, bats 
left-handed and throws right-handed. 
Steve has another year to go before he 
picks up his diploma. Age: 23. 

John F. Creevey, 6-2, 215-pound pitch
er, has been converted to an outfielder 
because of his hitting ability. "Big 
Jawn" has t%vo pitching victories to his 
credit and one loss chalked up against 
him thus far this season. While sta
tioned in the Canal Zone during the 
war, he pitched and won a game over 
the New York Yankees who were spring 
training there. Home-town: Clauson, 
Michigan. Age: 24. 

Walter E. Mahannah, 6-1, 180-pound 
pitcher from Memphis, Tennessee, has 
plenty of speed and a sharp-breaking 
curve which is frowned upon by opposing 
batsmen. AValt, who is in his sophomore 
year, is Jake's number one right-hander 
now that Creevey has been moved to the 
outer gardens. Age: 25. 

John B. Campbell, 6-1, 175-pound 
pitcher, is only a freshman but rates 
highly with Coach Kline. Jack is a 
southpaw from Lowell, Massachusetts, 
and already has t%vo wins to his credit. 
Age: 18. 

• 

Richard J. Kluck, 6-2,195-pound pitch
er, is another right hand member of the 
Kline mound coi-ps who has plenty of 
"stuff". Dick comes from Chicago. He 
was also a member of Coach Krause's 
basketball squad. Age: 19. 

• 

Benny R. Kozlik, 5-9, 165-pound util
ity-second sacker, filled in for hospital
ized Gene Lavei-y last week and is going 
to give the latter a lot of trouble before 
he gives up his starting position. Benny 
is from Chicago, Illinois, and has t\vo 
more years of Notre Dame baseball 
ahead of him. He bats and throws right-
handed. Age: 20. 
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r INTRODUCING JAKE KLINE 

BY JOE CHENEY 

^ • ^ > . ^ 

TOM CARLIN 

Thomas F. Carlin, 5-11, 185-pound 
utility-infielder, won his monogram last 
season at second base but has been on 
the injury list this season and has 
broken into the lineup only as a pinch-
hitter thus far this season. Tom, a sen
ior this year, comes from Trenton, New 
Jersey. Age: 22. 

" • 

Neil F. Kelly, 5-11, 185-pound utility-
outfielder, bats left-handed but throws 
right-handed. Neil, a product of Bridge
port, Connecticut, has another year of 
competition left. Age: 21. 

m^^m. 

DICK SMULLEN 

Richard A. Smullen, 6-foot, 175-pound 
southpaw, hails fi-om Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and pitched great ball for the Irish last 
season. He underwent an operation this 
spring which has kept him side-lined 
most of this season. Dick, "the kid with 
the perpetual smile", has another year 
left after this one. Age: 19. 

Professor of mathematics at Notre 
Dame, Coach Kline is in his fourteenth 
season as head coach of baseball at 
Notre Dame. He was named head base
ball coach in 1934 to succeed the late 
George E. Keogan, who wished to devote 
his full time to basketball coaching. 
Kline won baseball monogi-ams at Notre 
Dame in 1915, 1916, and 1917, playing 
third base and hitting well over .300 
all three seasons. He captained the 1917 
team which won 10 games while losing 4. 

The high point of Kline's collegiate 
playing career was reached in 1916 when 
he hit three home iims to lead the Iiish 
to a 14 to 6 victory over the University 
of Michigan. A fourth diive landed foul 
by inches or he would have had an
other homer. 

Jake turned down an attractive offer 
to play vrith the Pittsburgh Pirates in 
the National League to go overseas in 
1918 to serve with the infantry in World 
War 1. Upon his return he was named 
Director of Prep Athletics a t Notre 
Dame, a position he held in 1920 and 
1921. 

Coach Kline played and managed a 
club in the Southern Minnesota League 
in 1922, played in California in 1923 
and 1924, and from 1925 to 1930 played 
and managed various clubs in the Utah 
State League. He returned to Notre 
Dame in 1931 as freshman coach. He 
became varsity baseball coach in 1934. 

Last year, as manager of the Ben
nington, Vermont, team in the Northern 
League, Kline's team won the pennant, 
and this spring he was elected president 
of the Indiana-Michigan League, which 
is composed of outstanding semi-pro 
teams. 

Coach Kline has enjoyed outstanding 
success in his thirteen seasons as head 

N. D/S Ari-Time Record 
Against 1947 Opponents 

Michigan: Won 14; Lost 35 
Wisconsin: Won 33; Lost 28; Tied 4 
Northwestei-n: Won 30; Lost 19 
Michigan State: Won 33; Lost 24. 
Purdue: Won 39; Lost 16; Tied 3 
Iowa: Won 26; Lost 17 
Western Michigan: Won 28; Lost 11; 

Tied 1 
Indiana: Won 34; Lost 4 ; Tied 1 
Ohio State: Won 14; Lost 6 

baseball coach at Notre Dame, winning 
130 games, losing 89, and tying 2 during 
his tenure as mentor of Irish baseball 

nines. 

5€4 

Coach Clarence J. (Jake) Kline 

Notre Dame Baseball 
Schefude —7947 

April 3—Notre Dame at Washington 
University (St. Louis) 

April -5—^Notre Dame at Parks Air 
College 

April 6—Notre Dame at S't. Louis U. 
April 7—^Notre Dame at St. Louis U. 
April 8—^Noti'e Dame at Concordia 

College 
April 1-5—^Notre Dame at Michigan 
April 18—^AVisconsin at Notre Dame 
April 19—^W îsconsin at Notre Dame 
April 22—^Noi-thwestem at Noti-e Dame 
April 2-5—St. Thomas College a t Notre 

Dame 
April 26—Notice Dame at Michigan State 
April 29—Notre Dame at Purdue 
April 30—Iowa at Notre Dame 
May 1— l̂owa at Notre Dame 
May 3—Notre Dame at Western Mich. 
May 6—Noti'e Dame at Northwestern 
May 9—Notre Dame at Indiana 
May 10—^Notre Dame at Indiana 
May 13—Michigan at Notre Dame 
May 16—Notre Dame at Ohio State 
May 17—^Notre Dame at Ohio State 
May 20—^Purdue at Notre Dame 
May 24—Michigan State at Notre Dame. 
May 30—^West. Michigan at Notre Dame 
May 31—^West. Michigan at Notre Dame 
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All Time Nofre Dame Baseball Record 

Year Coach 
1892—none , 
1894—^none 
1895—none 
1896—none 

Captain Won 
Charles J. Gillon 1 
Tohn M, Flannigan 1 
Oscar F. Schmidt 3 
Michael T. Daly 2 

1897—Frank E. Bering Michael R. Powers 4 
1898—Frank E. Hering Michael R. Powers 6 
1899—Frank E. Hering Angus D. McDonald 7 
1900—Charles Stahl Angus D. McDonald 13 
1901—none Matthew J. Donahue 11 
1902—none Robert E. Lynch 16 
1903—Robert E. LjTich Anton C. Stephan 15 
1904—none \nton C. Stephan 12 
1905—none Daniel J. O'Connor 6 
1906—Harry Arndt Lawrence M. McNerney 20 
1907—Lou Criger Rufus W. Waldorf 20 
1908—Hai-rv A. Curtis -John F. Brogan 20 
1909—Harry A. Curtis John McKee 13 
1910—Ed Smith Albert M. Kelly 19 
1911—^Albert Kellv Eugene E. Connolly 18 
1912—Ed Smith Fred Williams 22 
1913—Fred Williams Simon T. Farrell 14 
1914—Jesse C. Harper Herbert B. Kelly 17 
1915—^Jesse C. Harper Edward D. Duggan 14 
1916—Jesse C. Harper Charles A. Sheehan 13 
1917—Jesse C. Harper Charles J. Kline 10 
1 9 1 8 ^ e s s e C. Harper Louis Wolf 9 
1919—Charles Dorais Ralph Sjoberg 8 
1920—Charles Dorais Frank Miles 11 
1921—Walter Halas John Mohardt 11 
1922—^^Valter Halas Jei'ome Blievernich 19 
1923—Walter Halas Paul Castner 17 
1924—George Keogan William Sheehan 12 
1925—George Keogan Roger Nolan 13 
1926—George Keogan James S'ilver 13 
1927—Thomas E. Mills Richard Smith 15 
1928—Thomas E. Mills Joseph Sullivan 24 
1929—Thomas E. Mills John Colrick 19 
1930—George Keogan Joseph Lordi 11 
1931—George E. Keogan Dennis J. O'Keefe 6 
1932—George E. Keogan Charles Palt 5 
1933—George E. Keogan James McGrath 5 
1934—Clarence J. Kline Lawrence T. O'Neill 8 
1935—Clarence J. Kline Kiernan L. Dunn 11 
1936—Clarence J. Kline Francis J. Gaul 16 
1937—Clarence J . Kline Ernie Arboit 12 
1938—Clarence J . Kline Charles Borowski 11 
1939—Clarence J. Kline Joseph R. Nardone 11 
1940—Clarence J . Kline Chester N. Sullivan _ 9 
1941—Clarence J . Kline Andrew J. Chlebeck 6 
1942—Clarence J. Kline Bernard A. Crimmins 7 
1943—Clarence J . Kline James T. Carlin 5 
1944—Clarence J . Kline Thomas J . Sheehan 11 
1945—Clarence J . Kline Frank Gilhooley 10 
1946—Clai-ence J. Kline Thomas J. Sheehan 13 
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625 306 13 

HISTORY OF BASEBALL AT NOTRE DAME 
In 1887 one Adrian Anson, then a 

student a t the University of Notice Dame 
and later a star with the Chicago Cubs, 
showed the boys how to play a game 
called baseball, similar to rounders 
which was played with a stick and ball 
by any number of boys. That year 
marked the introduction of baseball his
tory to a school which subsequently was 
to send forth some of the outstanding 
college teams of the nation and a ci-ed-
itable number of major league players. 

Although considerable interest was 
showTi in the game as the boys played 
i t among themselves, no outside contests 
were scheduled until 1892 when Notre 
Dame defeated Michigan, 6 to 4, in the 

only game played that season. 
The period from 1906 to 1908 inclusive 

marked Notre Dame's greatest success 
on the diamond. In these three years, 
the teams scored 60 victories to only 9 
defeats. They won 20 games in each" 
of these seasons, five defeats in 1906, 
three in 1907 and only one in 1908, the 
greatest single season in Notre Dame 
history. 

The 1908 team made a swing through 
the East and won over such outstanding 
teams as Williams, Dartmouth, Boston, 
Fordham, Syracuse and Georgetown, los
ing only to the University of Vermont in 
the middle of the tr ip. 

Other good seasons were in 1900, with 

13 victories in 16 games; 1902, with IS 
out of 20; 1903, with 17 out of 22; 1910, 
Avith 19 out of 21; 1913, with 15 out of-
18 and one tie; 1914, with 17 out of 22; 
1916, •\vith 16 out of 19; 1922, with 19 ' 
out of 23; and 1936, with 16 out of 19. 
Up until e present season, the Irish 
had won 625, lost 306 and tied 13 games 
in 58 seasons of baseball competition. 

^^ 

m 

HD's Confribufion 
To Major League Basefoalf 
Anson, Adrian (Pop), National League, 

Chicago 
Bresnahan, Roger, National, Chicago 

and New York 
Bermingham, Joe, American, Cleveland 
Burke, Bill, National, Boston 
Bergman, Al, American,' Cleveland 
Bescher, Bob, National, Cincinnati 
Carmody, Francis, National, Pittsburgh 
Curtis, Harry, National, New York 
Cutshaw, George, National, Brooklyn 
Daniels, Bert, American, New York 
Dubus, John, American, Detroit 
Ferrell, Muss, American, Boston 
Granfield, William, National, Boston 
Gray, Wilbur, American, Chicago 
Gigson, Norwood, American, Boston 
Kelly, Herb, National, Pittsburgh 
Lathrop, Bill, American, Chicago 
Gibson, Jim, American, Boston 
Inks, Lefty, National, Pittsburgh 
Keeley, Bert, American, Washington 
Kenny, Joe, National, New York 
Kelly, Al, American, Chicago 
Kelly, Herb, National, Pittsburgh 
Lathrop, Bill, American, Chicago 
Lynch, Bobby, National, Philadelphia 
Morgan, James, American, Washington Wit 
Murray, John (Red), National, N e w | | f 

York ^ 

McCarthy, Alex, National, Pittsburgh ^ i j , 
McDonough, Ed, National, Philadelphia |^||; 
McGill, William, National, Chicago 
O'Neil, Phil, National, Cincinnati 
Pilney, Andy, National, Boston 
Powers, Mike, American, Philadelphia 
Quigley, Tom, National, Pittsburgh 
Reulback, Ed, National, Chicago 
Ruell, Ulric, National, Philadelphia 
Shafer, Art, National, New York 

m 

ft 
« 

Shaughnessy, Francis, American, Washg|t|3 
ington 

Smith, Richard (Red), National, Newl^* 
. York ^ ^ 
Sullivan, Billy, American, St. Louis 
Ulatowski, Clem, National, Chicago 
Waldorf, Rufus, National, Chicago 
Walsh, Ed, Jr., American, Chicago 
Walsh, James, American, Detroit 
Williams, Cy, National, Philadelphia anSl 

Chicago ^ ^ 
Meyer, Chief, American, Chicago . ^ f e 
McHale, John, American, Detroit ^ f e 
Hanyzewski, Ed, National and Amei^^ . 

ican, Chicago and Cleveland 
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BfduUe^ j^iam Uie P^edA Box. 

Since tomorrow is Derby Day in Louis
ville, Kentucky, we will devote this space 
to the Derby candidates which will pa
rade to the post about four o'clock to
morrow afternoon, and also to the Derby 
hopefuls of yesteryear. 

The morning broke without a cloud 
visible in the heaven, while a cool breeze 
w âs wafted over Churchill Downs tem
pering the increasing rays of the sun. 
I t was just such a day in May, 1875, 
that the first Kentucky Derby was cel
ebrated by the followers of the turf. 

The course was in splendid order, and 
all the appurtenances requisite for the 
comfort and convenience of racing were 
ready for the big event. As the hour ap
proached for the opening race, every 
avenue leading to the track was throng
ed with people, just as the avenues will 
be packed tomorrow. 

15 Horses Start 

Fifteen handsome hoi-ses were sum
moned to the starting barrier. H. P. 
McGrath's entries had the call in the 
betting and many thought he wovild win 
with Chesapeake, but the other half of 
his entry, Aristides, the son of Leam
ington, carried off the honors and became 
one of the best three-year-olds ever strip
ped for a race in this country. 

The first Kentucky Derby had a value 
of §3,100 compared to §126,000 in 1946. 
It will be over $100,000 again this year. 
The fifteen youngsters assembled at the 
half-mile pole nervously awaited ths 
start. When they were marshalleil into 
line, Col. W. H. Johnson, the official 
starter, tapped the drum and the horses 
got away like a platoon of cavalry, ex
cept the Baywood colt, who hung at the 
post. Volcano jumped away first, with 
McCreery second, and Searcher third. 
The remainder of the field were bunched 
closely behind. The horses came at a 
rapid rate down the stretch and past 
the stand. McCreery took the lead away 
from Volcano, who was now in second 
place, Searcher held on in the third slot, 
\\'ith Aristides moving up to fourth posi
tion. 

Before they had gone far down the 
back stretch, Aristides leaped to the 
front and opened a gap of two lengths^ 
Volcano was second, three lengths in 
front of Searcher. The pace was so hot 
that it began to tell on the rest of the 
field which were stretched over a good 
deal of ground. The race from this point 

By lOE CHENEY—Scholastic Sports Editor 

on was never in doubt. Aristides won by 
two lengths with jockey Oliver Lewis 
using the whip down the home stretch. 
Volcano ran second, a length in front of 
Verdigris, who closed a big gap on the 
inside during the final furlong. The offi
cial time for the race was 2:37% for the 
mile-and-one-half distance. 

Matt Winn, president of Churchill 
Downs, witnessed the first Derby and 
hasn't missed a single "Eace for the 
Eoses" since then. In 1896, on the twenty-
second anniversary of the Kentucky Der
by, the distance was shoi'tened from a 
mile-and-a-half to a mile-and-a-quarter, 
the present distance of the race. 

Eain had fallen during the night and 
the track was muddy for last year's Der
by. Lord Boswell and Hampden were 
favored to win and the tote board show
ed that the bettors were following the 
fonn selections. Seventeen horses, one 
of the largest fields, answered the bugle's 
call to the post. The rain had stopped 
by post time but the track was slow. As 
everyone probably remembers. Assault, 
\vho had been lying in fourth place from 
the s tar t of the race, slipped through on 
the inside coming around the last turn 
for the final fui'long and galloped home 
an easy w^inner with jockey Warren 
Mehrtens riding his first Derby winner. 
Spy Song, who led most of the distance, 
finished second ahead of Hampden. The 
Texas colt collected the highest purse, 
$96,000, ever rewarded to the Kentucky 
Derby winner. 

Phalanx, Riskolaior Stretch Runners 

Looking over tomorrow's Derby en
tries, we can't find any strong stretch 
runners outside of C. V. Whitney's Pha
lanx and Circle M. Farm's Eiskolator. 
Warren Wright, who won the Derby 
back in 1941 with Whirlaway, one of the 
greatest stretch runners that ever per
formed on the American turf, will ti*y 
again this year with his hot-and-cold 
Faultless. Blue Border, a long-shot spe
cial which burned up the Saratoga track 
last summer as a 2-year-old, may sur
prise the bookies if he breaks better than 
he usually does when the barrier opens. 
Other standouts include William Helis' 
Cosmic Bomb, E. O. Stice's On Ti-ust, 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Whitney's Bullet 
Proof, Main Chance Fai-m's Jet Pilot, 
and Mrs. Barley Douglas' Secnav. Harry 
Warner, the movie man, bought Step
father from another motion picture ex

ecutive, Mr. Mayer of Metro-Goldwyn 
and you-know who. But so fa r Step
father hasn't shown much in his Derby 
tune-ups. 

John A. Kinard is pepped up ^vith his 
entry, John's Pride, but no one else 
seems to think too much of it. Louis 
Schlossers Milkwagonjoe may end up 
behind a milk wagon Sunday morning. 
Ridgewood Stable's Double Jay and Au
gustus and Nahm's Count Eough will 
probably complete the field. Cornish 
Knight, the E. P. Taylor entry, is a 
doubtful starter. 

If you're interested in our choices, 
here they a re : 1. Blue Border; 2. Pha
lanx; 3. Eiskolator; and 4. Bullet Proof. 

Shavin's From the Splinters 
Next week we hope to combine the 

golf and tennis teams and devote the 
sports pages to these two Irish sports 
. . . Art Statuto has been on a special 
diet (he ate nothing for tvvo whole days) 
trying to stay up on Coach Leahy's first-
string team . . . If Bed Sitko continues 
to go for those long jaunts through 
the Irish lines, he'll land on quite a few 
AU-American teams next fall . . . Amos 
Burrion, number two man on Father Hol-
derith's Notre Dame golf team, had to 
use a brassie during the first 17 holes 
last Saturday because he cracked his 
driver and decided not to use it. After 
he cinched his match on the 17th, he 
changed his mind and used it. You 
guessed it, he drove a three-hundred-
yard drive and ended up with a birdie 
for the 18th hole . . . The Notre Dame 
tracksters claimed that the competition 
at the Drake Eelays was mighty stiff. 
Question of the Week: WTio's going to 
play with the Old-Timers against next 
year's varsity on May 17th? From what 
we've heard, none of last year's graduat
ing players have any desire to play. 

7946 Baseball Results 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 
Notre 

Dame. 5 
Dame 2 
Dame. 9 
Dame 10 
Dame 11 
Dame. 7 
Dame. 3 
Dame 9 
Dame. 5 
Dame. 1 
Dame 6 
Dame. 6 
Dame 3 
Dame. 1 
Dame. 9 
Dame 8 
Dame. 13 
Dame. 2 
Dame 4 
Won 13; 

Indiana 1 
Indiana 6 
Ohio State 3 
Ohio State 4 
Purdue 4 
Northwestern 2 
low^a 0 
Iowa 4 
Mich. State . 4 
Michigan 7 
Wisconsin 4 
Wisconsin 7 
Great Lakes 5 
Northwestern 11 
Purdue ,2 

Michigan 9 
Bradley 2 
Great Lakes 0 
Great Lakes 1 

Lost 6 
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TRACKSTERS HOPE TO WHIP SPARTANS 
TOMORROW, AVENGE TWO DEFEATS 

* ! 

Notre Dame spikesters will travel to 
East Lansing tomorrow for their third 
and last attempt to administer a defeat 
to the powerful Michigan State Spar
tans. The Irish have suffered severely 
at the hands of the Spartans this sea
son, dropping a close dual contest to 
them on March first for the first defeat 
ever given a local squad by Michigan 
State. A week later in the Central Col-
legiates, N.D. permitted them to take 
their first C.C.C. title in 13 years. 

The story should be different tomor
row. In the previous dual meet, the 
Irish failed to score in their usual man
ner, and put the load on the mile relay 
team, running the final event of the day. 
The relay team nervous and tense, fum
bled a baton pass on the last lap giving 
the count to the Spartans. The local 
cindermen are close to their top form 
for the outdoor season, and should score 
more evenly throughout the contest to
morrow, carrjing a favorable balance of 
points into the \vindup mile relay. 

N.D. is counting on better perform
ances in the shot, pole vault, and dashes 
to take the decision a t Lansing. In the 
previous meet, George Sullivan and Luke 
Higgins wei-e not in their normal fonn, 
and took second and third behind Michi
gan State which won u i th a feeble toss 
of 47 feet, far below the usual efforts 
of the Irish weight men. The locals vnll 
be trying for a tie in the pole vault to
morrow, and the longer dashes of the 
outdoor oval are expected to yield more 
points to the Notre Dame cause. To
morrow's duel is the first non-relay ap
pearance for N.D. since they met the 
Spartans on March first. 

John Smith, captain of the local thin-
lies, is again in shape, and may con
tribute strongly to the Irish cause. 
Smith suffered a leg injury in the last 
battle with Blichigan State, and has only 
been able to compete in the meets of the 
past few weeks. He scored a win in 
the 120 yard high hurdles a t the Kansas 
Relays, and took fifth last weekend a t 
the Drake Relays. Drake was the fii'st 
real test for Smith, and he gave a fa
vorable performance running against 
Harrison Dilliai-d of Baldwin Wallace, 
Bill Porter of Northwestern, Clyde Scott 
of Arkansas and Augie Erfurth of Rice 
for fifth place in 120 yard high hurdles. 

Notre Dame scored in the Drake Re
lays last week, but not as strongly as 
was expected. The mile relay and the 
four-mile squad failed to gain any points 
and the sprint relay, 880 relay, and two-
mile teams failed to score. The mile 

squad was eliminated in the Friday 
trials when Steve Provost ran into diffi
culties, and was spilled on a turn. 

All of the Irish tallies were made on 
scores in the individual events. Besides 
Smith's points, the hurdlers gained a 
fifth in the 440 yard stick race. Bob 
McDavid carried the Irish hopes in the 

long barrier race. Notre Dame con 
nected heavily in the shot as Luke Hig 
gins captured fourth aiid George Sulli
van fifth with heaves of 48 feet 97s v 
inches and 49 feet 6 ^ inches respec
tively. Higgins has improved steadily 
throughout the season. The other score 
came in the two-mile run, in w^hich 
Cornie Styers'took fifth. The two-mile 
was run on Friday. Next week the Irish 
will have the only home meet of the 
season if the pending contest with Pitts-
bui'gh materializes. 

VET'S CLUB GOLF TOURNEY BEGINS 
FRIDAY; ENTRY DEADLINE TODAY 

By PETE BROWN 

•- C', 

At 5:30 this afternoon, entries are 
closed for the Vet Club Golf Tourna
ment. After you finish reading this first 
paragraph, mount your trusty pony and 
gallop across the campus to the golf shop 
in the Rockne Memorial and deposit 75 
cents with one of the Vet Club money 
changers. Large denomination bills do 
not frighten them. They are all Com
merce men, and have been well trained 
in the manipulation of the coin of the 
realm. 

If you have not ventured into the golf 
shop prior to reading this, here is the 
infoi-mation and background on Keel's 
dream. President Hank Keel of the Vet 
Club and Mr. John Turley of Latin syn
tax fame put their heads together and 
decided that the pros, semi-pros, ama
teurs and dubbers of the campus should 
have something to shoot at. The first 
idea was a handicap tournament as re
ported earlier in the Scliolastic, but after 
several days of consideration, a straight 
match play tournament blossomed forth 
as the answer. 

The next step was to pick some strong 
shoulders on which to unload the burden 
of managing the toui'nament. Joe Doyle 
of St. Eds. and Bob Sesterhan of Dillon 
stepped forth to fill the bill. 

The tournament is open to all students 
except members of Fr . Holderith's sand 
blasters. Qualifying rounds started to
day a t 12:30 p. m., and w l l finish Sun
day at dark. The score that each player 
turns in vnW determine the flight in 
which he will compete. Each qualifier's 
honesty is assumed when he turns in 
his score. 

The owners of the top 32 qualifying 
scores will be matched in the Champion
ship Flight. For the unlucky 16 who 
are eliminated in the first round of the 
Championship Flight, there will be a 
consolation flight. The remainder of the 

golfers with 75 cents deposited in the 
Vet Club coffers, and a qualifying score 
for 18 holes, will be placed in flights of 
16 each until the manpower supply is 
exhausted. 

Several merchants of greater South 
Bend have donated trophies for the win
ners of the various flights. The trophies 
will bear no markings of the winner's 
score. Only the flight number and the 
winner's name will be engraved. There
fore the winner of flight 26 will not be 
ashamed to show his trophy because his 
•winning score was 173. 

The match play begins next Friday. 
The list of tee times will be posted on 
the bulletin board of the golf shop. These 
times are final, and if any contestant 
fails to make an appearance, he A\ill be 
disqualified. This is the only rule that 
the tournament'masters have made. 
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Tennis S+ars Wallop 
Two Michigan Teams %? 

W-
•gg 

Notre Dame's power-laden tennis team ^ 
lived up to advance notices with smash-^g 
ing victories over Western Michigan andMg' 
Michigan State on the Irish courts. M o n - w | 
day, April 28, the squad journeyed to^fe 
Madison to meet the University of Wis -^g ; 
consin. ^ g 

In the Western Michigan match o n ^ J ' 
April 24 Notre Dame made a clean S | , 
sweep of the singles and took two o u t ^ ^ 
of three doubles in winning 8-1. T h e ^ 
Irish team of J . Evert, G. Evert, David,^;^ 
Tully, Caparo, and Brown Avas neve r^^ 
pressed in winning its singles matches.^g 

The Evei-ts combined to dispose of t h ^ ^ 
Stuckert brothers in two easy 6-2, 6-l^K 
sets in the doubles. David and Tull jJ '" 
then whitewashed their Bronco oppo-^te 
nents in two sets. Jankowski and P o s ^ 
tema salvaged the last match of the a f t ^ 

Mi 
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ernoon when they bested Notre Dame's 
Griffin and Lyons 6-3, 7-5. 

Notre Dame defeated Michigan State 
6-3 on Saturday. The Iiish garnered 
five straight points in the singles before 
Elliot of State outlasted Brown 1-6, 6-4, 
6-3. Notre Dame was strengthened by 
the return to action of Chuck Samson 
who had been out of the Western Michi
gan match w t h an injury. Samson 
swept aside his opponent 6-2, 6-1. 

Michigan State rallied in the doubles, 
taking two of the three matches. After 
Jimmy and Gerry Evert Avon 6-2, 6-3, 
Spartan netsters defeated the duos of 
Tully and Samson, Caparo and Griffin. 

Dillon, Farley Lead 

Inferhall Softball 
Softball play began in the Interhall 

Leagues last week and after a week of 

play most of the teams had seen action. 

Though the league races had not as yet 

taken a definite form, it must be con

ceded on the basis of early returns that 

Dillon in the Western division and Fai--

ley in the Eastern division seem to be the 

best organized teams in Interhall play 

and this always is a main factor. 

Dillon got off to a good star t with an 
opening game no-hitter against Walsh, 
8-0, and also won handily from Badin 
11-6. Morrissey appeared to be long on 
power but shy on pitching as they beat 
Alumni 10-6 and Walsh 14-10 after los
ing the opener to Badin 6-5. Walsh has 
a 2-2 record having stopped Lyons 2-1 
and Alumni 6-3 as well as losing to Dil
lon and Morrissey. Badin, Lyons, and 
Alumni each have one win and two loss
es. Howard, the other team in the West
ern division, failed to field a team. 

In the Eastern division, Farley wal
loped Cavanaugh 19-6, and stomped St. 
Ed's 13-9 to give them a clear record. 
The Off-Campus entry from Vetville 
have a 2-1 record. They beat Zahm 12-
6 and St. Ed's 15-9. St. Ed's topped 
Cavanaugh 4-3, and Zahm 7-6 before 
losing to Off-campus and Farley. Cava
naugh had a 1-2 record going into Mon
day's game with B-P. B-P has no offi
cial record as yet. 

Play this year will consist 'of a round 
robin, i. e. all teams play each other 
twice, and then the top four teams in 
each division will stage a Shaughnessey 
playoff. The Avinners of these playoff 
games -will play against each other for 
the championship on the Field Day, May 
18. 

Seersucker 
Sport Coats 
You'll like these seersucker Sports Coats 
because they're so cool and comfortable, 
yet so well tailored and perfectly fitting! 
Best of all seersucker coats wash beauti
fully . . . will not lose their shape. 

n3.95 

ON THE CORNER.. . MICHIGAN & WASHINGTON 
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Asks Student Buyers' 

Strike to Lower Prices 

A new note in the drive to lower 
prices was struck last week by a Florida 
Marine Captain, Captain Gerai-d A. 
Armitage. A graduate of St. James 
Catholic High school of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Boston College, he called 
upon Catholic college students to lower 
prices through a pledge not to buy 
clothing, not to patronize expensive res
taurants, theatres, or clubs until prices 
have been reduced from 10 to 12 percent. 

Fearful of a pending economic col
lapse heralded by the unprecedented 
skyrocketing of prices, Armitage be
lieves that students can make their be
liefs felt through a concerted effort 

against these prices. Students, who rep
resent millions in dollar value to clothing 
merchants and entertainment vendors, 
have the power to turn the tide toward 
lower prices. He urged that Catholic 
colleges take the lead; that they form 
committees in their schools and encour
age participation. "No business could 
survive in the face of such detennined 
opposition," Armitage said. 

Armitage urges that students pledge 
themselves to keep the vow for six 
months, "unless before that time, prices 
deflate from ten to twelve percent, and 
the school committee abolishes the 
pledge." He insists that the drive be 
not confined only to the college towns 
during the school year, but that home
town and vacation spot merchants should 
also be made aware of the pressure. 

EVERY NIGHT IS NOTRE DAME NIGHT 

of 

CLEMENTS GRILL 
514 East LaSalle 

STEAKS —CHOPS 

Spagheffi Dinner with meat sauce . . . 65c 

19 Trains Daily to CHICAGO 
First two morning trains leave South Bend at 6:00 
A.M. and 6:50 A.M. Beginning at 7:30 A.M. and 
until 9:30 P. M. there is a train every hour leaving 
at 30 minutes past the hour. The last two trains 
leave at 11:00 P.M. and 12:00 Midnight. Hourly 
service from Chicago, too. For travel information 
call C- W. Veach. Ticket Office. 301 N. Michiaon St.. 
Phone 3-3111 
CHICAGO SOUTH SHORE & SO. BEND R. R. 

SOUTHSHORf 
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Dr. W. D. Nuttinir. 

America's Choice Luxury 
Or Freedom—Prof. Nutting 

The American people must make a 
choice between individual economic free
dom and a luxuiious standard of living. 
Dr. Willis D. Nutting, Professor of His
tory at the University of Notre Dame, 

declai-es in his 
new b o o k , "Re
clamation of In-
d e p e ndence," to 
be published this 
week by the Bei--
liner and Lani-. 
gan publis h i n g 
firm in Nevada 
City, Calif. .£: 

Dr. Nutt i n g's" ' 
new book empha
sizes that capi--
talism has gained'' 

more comforts and luxuries for the 
American people than economic freedom,', 
and if the people of this nation prefer,:^ 
economic fieedom to large-scale capi ta l -^ 
ism they will have to sacrifice some of:^ 
these comforts. 

In his new book. Dr. Nutting points=: 
out that the basis of our American gov-'-
ernment is founded on the theory that^l 
each ordinary citizen of the nation who,^ 
so desires can be his own economic boss 
— that is, can earn his own living from 
his own pi-operty. This theory, he 
claims, is not substantiated by large-
scale capitalism in which many peopled 
are employed by a few. >^ 

The publishers of "The ReclamationJ. ^ 
of Independence," Joseph F. Lanigan" J-
and Harold A. Berliner both are gradu-: ̂ ^ i 
ates of the University of Notre Dame^£ 
Lanigan received a degree in 1944 andf-
Berliner in 1945. # 

Bank Executive Speaks |r 
On Investment Problems 2 ^ 

Mr. Murray C. Tressat, vice-president"; 
of the First Bank & Trust Company ofc-
South Bend and also vice-president otf 
the Emmco Insurance Co., spoke u n d a p ' ^ 
the auspices of the Department of Fif | 
nance. College of Commerce, in the LawJ -
auditorium Wednesday night. His topic^f fl^ 
was "Current Problems in Investments.^] 

Mr. Tressat is a graduate of Syracu^^ 
University and took graduate work af| 
Northwestern University. He has beeng • 
associated with: the Dillon and ReawJ 
Company in 1929, The Continental IllM' 
nois Bank from 1930 to 1937, A. G^V 
Baker and Co. in 1938, Moody's Investoref 
Service from 1938 to 1943, and has beCTf 
with the First Bank & Trust C o m p a i ^ 
since 1943. 

The meeting, which was well r e p i ^ 
sented, was jointly sponsored by Prof( 
sors Eells and Ball, of the College 
Commerce. 
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A SHORT GALLUP 
The Metropolitan Club is having more 

trouble in whipping up a club meeting 
than the New York Giants are having in 
winning a ball game. A week ago they 
tried, had to ask the night watchman to 
put away his comics long enough to make 
a fourth at bridge. Last Wednesday 
night they tried again, couldn't find the 
nightwatchman. 

Armed with a broken-down mine de
tector, a copy of the New York Times 
and a lettei"-of-introduction from the 
Blue Circle we proceeded to fine-tooth the 
campus for shy New Yorkers. Hidden 
away in the crevices of this institution 
we found over 300. Boldly we asked, 
"Why weren't you pi-esent a t the last 
Met Club meeting?" Borrowing the style 
of the hei-metic HUMANIST, we here
with gallup forth w t h a few informal 
statistics: 
Didn't hear about it 3 % 
No refreshments 38% 
Had to listen to Henry Morgan 

Show 42% 

Had homework to do 1% 
«'*?x*? !!" 16% 
No opinion 0% 

THE MAN WITH THE MIKE 
Bill Halligan, station WND's new 

sportscaster, is rapidly becoming a poor 
man's Bill Stern. 

Handsome, popular, Mennen-user Hal
ligan has been in the Streamlined Sports 
slot only three weeks, is already cutting 
in on jumping Joe Boland's sports audi
ence. The only reason that can be given 
for Bill's immediate success is that he is 
everything that Bill Stern isn't. Seem
ingly, this qualification would be like giv
ing a guy a kick in the pants when you 
intended to give him a pat on the back. 
But not with Bill Halligan. 

"You see," diagnoses Bill, "Stern al
ways tells a story something like this: 
'In 1923, a young boy noticed a shabby 
foreigner stretched out in the gutter. 
Using his last fifty cents, the youngster 
bought that foi'eigner a steak supper 
(they were cheaper then) , his first in 

many months. Twenty years later, a 
wounded American soldier lay in the 
battlefield of Iwo Jima. A Jap , gun in 
hand, found him, stooped over the life
less body ready to give it a "good meas
ure" blow. He hesitated—that was the 
same boy that had given him the steak 
dinner in '23. And do you know who that 
Japanese soldier was? I t was Bwongoo 
Fiiji, the greatest dart thrower ever to 
wear a dart uniform'." 

Now, when Bill Halligan tells a story 
it goes something like this: ' The player 
lay on the football field. An opponent, 
football in hand, tripped over him, hesi
tated — then shoved his foot into the 
joker's mouth, kicking his tonsils right 
between his larynx." 

That's the way Bill pulls 'em in every 
Wednesday afternoon a t 2:30 p. m. over 
WSBT. In the control room he's assisted 
by Frank Cronan and Pete Reiner. Check 
the results yourself next week. 

SOUTHEBN EXPOSURE 

Down South they celebrate Mother's 
Day, too! At least, that 's what the Eeb-
els' Club claims. At 9 a. m. on May 11th, 
the Rebels will recognize the occasion 
with a communion breakfast in the Blue 
Room of the Oliver Hotel following Mass 
in Dillon Hall chapel. Father William 
Borders from New Orleans will be the 
celebrant of the Mass. Members of the 

eason 
the name of Parker-Winterrowd suits, sport coats, and top coats are growing so steadily is 
simple — our garments are quality garments at appealing prices, all with beautifully balanced 
lines, famous for fit, made from a broad selection of gabardines, flannels, shedands, tweeds, 
and worsteds. 

All orders placed during the month of April will be delivered before graduation. 

A visit from you to our store will be highly welcomed at all times. 

Adier-Rochester suits and slacks are arriving weekly. 

TUXEDOS and FULL DRESS SUITS for rent for Senior Ball, May 16. 

a 1 k e r - 6|£)i n t e r r o wd , inc. 
115i4-117^ NORTH M A I N ST . PHONE 3-6318 NORTH OF THE OLIVER HOTEL 
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Club—^which now includts students from 
Noi-th and South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and Arkansas—^wnll leave by chartered 
bus from the circle after Mass. President 
Jerry White announces that "nothing 
will be spared at the breakfast, grits in
cluded." 

V 

SATURDAY NIGHT SCRIMMAGE 
Tomorrow night in the "Rock," the 

monickers which have been dotting the 

sports pages will be shuffling with their 
opponents rather than beating them. The 
occasion will be the Monogram Club' 

:M! 
F I L T E R E D 

S M O K I N G 

• Replaceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders, 
filters the smoke. 

• Cuts down nicotine. 
• Cuts down irritating tars. 
• In zephyrweight aluminum. 
• Special styles for men and women. 
• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch 

and gift box. 

S M. FRANK A CO., INC.. N r W YORK 22 

" . . . Roscoe, go in for Connors." 
(By Lou Louro) 

Spring Frolic, an informal dance open to 
the entire student body. According to re
cent reports athletic coupon books will 
not be honored. Bids, if there are any 
left, may be purchased from any one of 
the sweatered set. 

IF YOU'RE BROKE, STOP HERE! 
At the Progress Club, the La Kaza 

Club \vill hold its Spring infonnal dance 
on May 17th. Steve Company and his 
Pan-American ork Avill furnish the jazz, 
s\ving, and be-rop-or-re-bobs. Dancing 
will continue from 8 'til 11. Tickets: 
$1.50 per couple ^na your hall represent
ative. 

Somewhere in Michigan, the Chemis
try Club will hold its annual Spring pic
nic on May 10th. Further information 
will be disseminated at the next regular 
meeting^ Those in charge of arrange
ments are : Fred Klein, Bob Rosenthal, 
and Tom McGuire. 

At the Indiana Club, the Law Club 
will hold its Farewell Senior dinner on 
May 8th. 

CORRECTION PLEASE 
Dr. A. R. Troiano as noted in the last 

issue, is not General Manager of the Sib-

^JcMe/U/ freneh Dry Cleaners 
Main Office 22-7-209 Smith Street 

SPECIAL BRANCH OFHCE FOR CONVENIENCE OF NOTRE DAME STUDENTS 
at 

822 SOUTH BEND AVENUE 
facing Notre Dame Avenue 

Pockets, zippers and all repairs reasonably done. 

four Transportation One Way, Boys! 
Open Friday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 

ley Machine and Foundry Company. Dr. 
Ti'oiano, a metallurgist of ^vide I'enown, • 
is a member of the faculty. I t was rather 
Di". Frank McGuire who holds the f oi-m-
er title and who addressed the club. 

The Metallurgy Club held their sea
sonal banquet last night, May 1st, at 
Rosie's. A fine crowd, including all the 
members of the department as invited -
guests attended. 

History Department 
To Have Final Talks 

The "Notion of the State in Latin 
American History" will be the topic for 
the final history discussion of the year ^ 
to be held in the law auditonum Tuesday 
evening, May 6, at 8 P. M. Leaders in -
the discussion will be Professor Thomas , 
E. Downey of the Department of History ( 
and Professor Walter Langford of the ' 
Depai"tment of Modern Languages. The 
chainnan for the discussion will be t 
Father Philip S. Moore, c.s.C, the Dean ^ 
of the Graduate School. ; 

Dr. Downey, who will open the discus- / 
sion, gave a very interesting lecture on 
Pei'on and Argentina earlier in the year. ;. 
He received his doctorate at the Univer- • 
sity of California where he studied under "̂  
the direction of Dr. Herbert Bolton, the 
noted authority on Latin American his- , 
tory. He has in preparation a study of 
early Mexican history and a textbook on ; 
Latin American history. He will begin 
his discussion with a sketch of the no
tions of the State in the old Spanish 
kingdoms of Aragon and Castile, and 
trace the developments through the vice
regal period in the new world down to 
the close of the colonial period. 

Professor Langford, who has combined 
historical studies in Latin American his
tory with his studies in Spanish lan
guage and literature, will be the direc
tor of the Notre Dame Summer School 
in Mexico this summer. He has spent 
much time in the country south of the 
Rio Grande and taught classes in Latin 
American history before concentrating in. 
the field of Spanish literature. He will^ 
take up the discussion where Dr. Dov^mey^ 
leaves off and outline the notion of the 
state in republican Latin America. He 
will give special attention to the notion 
of the state as evolved in Argentina. 
This Avill have special interest not only 
because the Argentines have produced 
most of the studies on political theory of j 
the region but also because the recent] 
developments in Argentina have at-l 
tracted world-wide interest to the cur 
rent regime of Peron. 

This discussion will complete the seiiesl 
of discussions which have been conductedl 
under the auspices of the Departments 

-i 
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of History on the general topic of "The 
Notion of the State in the Various Pe
riods of History." These discussions 
have been well attended and the student 
participation and faculty interest have 
stimulated much interest in the general 
topic as well as the special phases which 
have been analyzed in the meetings. The 
recent meeting on the "Notion of the 
State in American History," led by 
Father Thomas T. McAvoy, C.S.C, and 
Dr. Aaron I. Abell, attracted a large 
attendance and provoked a discussion 
that was checked only by the interven
tion of the Chairman, Professor John 
Sheehan, because of the lateness of the 
hour. 

Villagers Club to Elect 

Officers Next Wednesday 
Members of the Villagers club are 

urged to "get out and vote" this Wed
nesday, May 7, at the annual election 
meeting of the organization at 7 p. m. in 
the Law auditorium. 

Last-minute stumping for candidates, 
and blotter-passing activities by them 
proceed unchecked, with a multitude of 
individuals nominated for the various 
offices. 

Presidential nominees are Tom Hynes, 
of 414 Peashway, who distinguished 
himself by his efficient handling of the 
recent testimonial banquet for the Irish 
basketball squad; Art Clark of 1909 
Donald st., for the past year the club's 
representative on the student council; 
and Mike Riordan of 117 W. North 
Shore Drive, popular and hard-working 
member who served on practically all 
committees extant during the school 
year. 

Candidates for the other offices are too 
numerous to mention, but the complete 
slate may be obtained from retiring 
president Fred Tansey, or secretary Ed 
Chartier. 

Notre Dame Press Here; 
Product of Press Club 

A new experiment in journalism ap
peared on the campus last week ^^^th • 
the sparse distribution of the Notre-
Dame Press, a two page product of the 
Press Club, edited by J. R, Houghteling. 

\Vhile the paper has no regular pub
lication date and does not attempt 
campus circulation, the lead editorial ex
presses the hope that it can show how 
a "daily or three-times-a-week news
paper . . . would pi-esent the day's news 
to those who ought to have it." 

Pi-esident of the Press is N. F. Digby, 
and its purpose, according to the edito

rial, is "to give journalism majors the 
experience of working on an actual news
paper, in a newspaper manner and with 
a newspaper style." 

Staffed exclusively by journalism ma
jors, the paper states that "the news 
you read will not be a week nor two or 
three days old." 

eOYEARSAOO 
TKETHENyODNG 
U.^X.XPL CHOSE 
-CHE. WRIGHT Sr 
DITSON BALL Ay 

im. NATIOMAL 
G»MPtONS«tRS.. 

-AMD HACVEN'T 

MINDS "VET/ 

NEW CENTER p u t s extra 
liveliness in the Spalding and 
"Wright &- Ditson tennis haUs. 
I n recent tests, ho th hounced 
consistenfZy to theupper l imi t s 
of USLTA rebound standards 
— another reason why these 
S p a l d i n g - m a d e t e n n i s h a l l s 
are first choice of most touma> 
ment players. Sharpen u p your 
game ivith one of the T^vins of 
Championship Tennis. 

aOffS 

TWINS OF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

TENNIS/ 
SPALPING-
AlACE TENNIS 
BAJ-^LSASE 
OFFICIAL 

INMOST 
OF THE BIS 

Both Made by Spalding 

Sonneborn*s 
121 W . Colfax Ave. 

Exclusive Spalding Dealers 
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NOTRE DOTERS 
By lACK FBAIER and BILL PFAFF 

Daylight &"aving Time! Evei'yone seem
ed to make the transition painlessly last 
Sunday, bu t consternation gripped our 
hearts when we thought of the Cister
cian Monks in Rhode Island, who regular
ly rise at two in the morning. That, you 
may remember, was the fatal hour when 
time changed. Think of them rising on 
that black morning as usual, and find
ing two a. m. had disappeared! 

V'~~ 

The National Association of Manu
facturers has been advertising widely 
the question '-Who wants the closed 
shop?" Not the Public, they exclaim, 
not the workers, nor members of the 
unions, nor manual workers. All that is 
left, as far as we can see, are the man
ufacturers, and we can't quite talk our
selves into that. They also offer (free!) 
a copy of "Americans Won't Stand for 
Monopolies." We assume this is another 
expose of unions, but when you remem
ber some of the associated manufactur
ers (A.T.&T., U.S. Steel, Alcoa, etc.) 

Remember 

MOTHER 

on 

HER^ia^ 

Wire Flowers 

THE RORIST 
Phone 3-5149 

West of the Oliver Hotel 
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there's a possibility it is a collection 
of confessions. 

We're hiding our dirty dry cleaning 
under the bed these days. With the South 
Bend cleaners madly slashing each 
other's throats; offering enticing dis
counts, first 10%, then 20%, now 25%; 
we're just waiting. As soon as they offer 
to plant a nice, gleaming five dollar gold 
piece in the change pocket of all sub
mitted suits (and they'll get there) we're 
off with our load. 

WHiile chastely sitting by our radio 
the other evening, a syrupy arm swept 
from the loudspeaker and delicately 
crushed us against the console. Frank 
Stewart, Priddy-Tompsett's own shiek 
of the airways, was loose again. Run
ning his aetherial fingers through our 
locks he told us of Mother. He compared 
Her a to battleship. Like a battleship 
She is always ready to guard her little 
flock of destroyers. A bitter tear trickled 
down our cheek, and dropped onto the 
blotter like a comet, which, after flutter
ing through the skies at last arrives in a 
sea of crystal Karo. His gorgeous, sweep
ing swirls of gummy prose left us weep
ing at our Philco, unashamedly, until 
our pi'efect heard our sobs, and forcing 
brandy down our throats, recalled us to 
reality. "Raphael, Rembrandt, Priddy, 
the great artists," kept pounding in our 
brain. "A thing of beauty is a joy for
ever." John Keats spun in his grave, 
like a lathe, and our heart throbbed for 
the timeless beauty of a Priddy-Tompsett 
sepia. 

Half our room is now blocked out with 
stacks of Priddy mastarworks, and we 
can't afford to lose the space. Wouldn't 
someone like a picture of us, a picture 
that captures us in a moment of fetch
ing melancholy? And- besides, "nineteen 
is such a beautiful age!" 

Notre Dame has had three pictures 
in the Collegiate Digest, that tabloid 
discreetly inserted into the inners of 
the SCHOLASTIC- Number one was of a 
football game. Number two was of a 
weight lifter. Number three was of the 
Bengal Bouts. Is this a plot to carry on 
in the public eye Notre Dame's great 
tradition of "the university attached to 
a stadium." 

We ran into a surprising picture cap
tion in a recent newspaper. "At the Mas-

Headquarters 

for 

^ 

SI LB f i r s 
813-817 S. Michigan Street 
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Dr. E. J. Cain 
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service in our own laboratory. 

212 S. Michigan Street 
Phone 4^251 
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Van Heusen scores top marks in the 
biggest subject—Style! Van Heusen Shirts 
show good taste all over, from collar 
to cuff. Smart, neat, comfortable collar fit— 
figure-flattering tailoring throughout. 
Style-savvy goes together with hard-to-get 
quality—Sanforized, laundry-and-
laboratory tested fabrics give years of 
satisfaction. Graduate to Van Heusen today! 
Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1,N. Y., 
makers of Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, 
PajamaS: Collars, Sport Shirts. 

in Van Heusen Shirts and ties 

It's ^idler's for 
VAN HEUSEN 

Tty OM^ & ' 
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querade Ball held at the Country Club 
were seen Bachelor Club President How
ell H and his wife Mrs. H ." 

.In the caf Saturday a fiiend asked 
us if it really was a student who wrote 
lasc week's letter about "More Snow." 
We £S$ured him that, to th3 best of our 
knowledge, the gentleman did exist. 
"Gee," our friend said, "I'd like to meet 
a person that naive. I've got some gold 
bricks I'd like to show him." 

ŶTe were more than slightly surprised 
to read in last week's ScHOL.\.s nc of 
Dr. Milton Burton's demand for a %v<'rld 
government as the only way of keeping 
peace. Imagine, a professor of Notre 
Dame advocating in public something 
as radical as a world government! We 
have nlways felt that an educaciLnai in
stitution should be officially neutral in 
matters of politics, but since Universal 
Notre Dame Night we have had a sneak
ing suspicion that the Chicago Tribune 
(speaking through the Ave Maria, per
haps) ŵ as Notre Dame's official policy 
maker. 

In recent weeks both the "College Pa
rade" and "The Week" have had their 
fingers slapped in public, and we feel a 
little neglected. It's not that we don't 
\viite controversial columns, it's just that 
we write them so controversial that they 
are censored. Not too long ago we point-. 
ed out the slight disparity between the 
principle of the Living Wage and the 
distinctly sub-Living Wage paid to Uni
versity employees. It was, of course, cen
sored by the cowards in the main office. 
Last week we launched a low^-minded, 
rather depraved campaign against the 
speeches of Universal Notre Dame Night. 
It was also censored. This week we wrote 
an item telling all about the censored 
items and it was censored. Now we know 
why Voltaire left the Catholic Church 
and made his famous comment on free
dom of the press. He had been a col
umnist on a Catholic college magazine. 

TO SHOW FILMS 

On May 7 <rt 4:15 in the Engineer
ing Auditorium, the Arcfaitect's Club 
will present its first in c series of His
torical Movies in connection with the 
study of architecture. The tit!e of the 
first two features will be: 

"Life in a Benedictine Monastery" 

'Historic Sites of the Norman Coast" 

Admission is free and all students 
are welcome. 
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Don Miller to Speak 
At Law Club Dinner 

Mr. Donald C. Miller, United States 
Attorney for the Northern District of 
Ohio, will deliver the main address at 
Notre Dame's annual Hoynes Law Club 
Banquet, according to an announcement 
by Donald Hummer, of Defiance, Ohio, 
General Chairman of committees for the 
May 8th affair in honor of the gradu
ating law seniors. 

A 192G graduate of the College of 
Law, Don Miller is one of the Defiance, 
Ohio, family famous in Notre Dame foot
ball history. He won personal acclaim 
as one of Rockne's "four horsemen" in 
his right halfback position during 1923, 
'24 and '2-5. In 1941 he was mentioned 
as a possible successor to Elmer Layden. 
But, unlike his fellow horsemen, Miller 

Latin 
American 
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Summer Term 
opens June 30. 
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COMMERCE 
SCHOOL: 

•Preparation for diplomatic 
service, international ad
ministration, and diplo
matic secretarial work. 

• Complete program in the 
field of public relations 
and publicity. 

• Complete business, secre
tarial, stenographic train
ing in English, Spanish 
Portuguese, French. 

• Elementary, intermediate 
and advanced Spanish, 
Portuguese, French, Ger
man, English, Russian. 

• Export procedure. Con
sular documents. Foreign 
credits and collections. 
Foreign trade, transporta
tion, air freight, traific. 

Co-educaUonal. G. I . Approved. 
C a t a l o g "C": 116 S. Mich igan . C h i c a g o 

NEW YORK: 11 W. 42nd St. AVrite Secty. 

lATIST 
TUNES 

IT'S DREAM TIME 
MANHATTAN SERENADE 
HONG-KONG BLUES 
THIS IS THE NIGHT 
BOY MEETS HORN 

Copp's Music Shop 
122-124 E. Wayne St. 

had rejected coaching as a cai'eer and 
had undertaken the practice of law. His 
success was such that in 1941 he was 
nominated by President Roosevelt for the 
District Attorney post. The nomination 
was readily confirmed in the Senate. In 
his present office Mr. Miller obtained the 
first conviction for sabotage in the his
tory of the country. He has been par
ticularly active as a representative of 
Attorney General Clark, in seeking a so
lution to the problem of juvenile delin
quency. The speaker is one of five 
brothers graduated from the College of 
Law. 

Master of ceremonies for the banquet 
at the Indiana Club will be Al. J. Spahn, 
junior of South Bend. The banquet, 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p. m. is given 
by members of the Law Club and their la
dies, but is open to all friends of the or
ganization. Seniors and members of the 
Law School faculty will be guests of the 
Club. 

Dinner will be followed by dancing 
until Midnight, to the music of John 
Merryman, his i^iano and orchestra. 

Committee Co-Chairmen announced 
by Mr. Hummer are Robert Fitzpatrick, 
and Frank Brinkman, ari'angements; 
Richard Keoughan and Pat Hickey, 
tickets; Joe Dillon and John Cosgrove, 
programs. Ticket representatives are 
Leonard Boykin for juniors and Lee 
Johnson for freshmen. 

Howard CA Group Picnic 
At Potowatomi Park May 10 

In view of last semester's highly suc
cessful and novel picnic, the Catholic 
Action group of Howard Hall has 
planned another afternoon outing in 
Potowatomi Park on May 10. Following 
the scheme of last semester, buses will 
take the men of Howard and a number; 
of St. Mary's gii'ls to the park in the 
afternoon, and, after a few hours of en
tertainment, will return to the campus 
in the evening. \ 

i\ 

La Raza Club Presents 
Mexico Panel Discussion 

Five members of the La Raza Club 
will present the theme, "Mexico, the 
Mai-velous" in a panel discussion Avith 
natural color slides and moAies this 
Sunday evening before the Know Your 
Neighbor Club in South Bend. The pro
gram -mW be of special interest as four 
of the five students are residents of Mex
ico whereas the fifth has spent a summer 
in that "marvelous" land. 

Students who w îll present the topics 
are Tom Murray, Emilio Longoria, 
Roger Castiello, Guillermo Garcia, and 
Francisco Salido. 

500 M illio)i Filters Sold 
. . . THIS IS WHY: 

t* Reduces nicotine and tars 

* Filters flakes and juices 

* Improves tobacco aroma 

* Cools and cleanses smoke 

IF/̂ fw Jiltey is stained from 
tars and nicotine, replace 
with fresh one. 

For 

DEMUTH 
and 

other 
leading 

Pipe brands 

visit 

[RUNNER'S 
127 W. Washington St. 
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Cardinal Tisserant Here 
(Continued from page 7) 

sented at this extraordinarily uncommon 
function. As secretary of the Sacred 
Congregation for the Oriental Church, 
Cardinal Tisserant heads the office to 
which are referred all matters and prob
lems pertaining to persons, discipline and 
the various rites of the Eastern Church 
which is in communion with Rome. 

The purpose of his visit to this conn-
try, according to the Cardinal, is to 
encourage and promote the unity r.nd 
spiritual welfare of the Catholics of the 
various rites of the Church in the Near 
East. Inasmuch as these minorities have 
clung to their union with Rome despite 
great disadvantages and even persecu
tion, they deserve recognition and sym
pathetic understanding on the p£.Tt of 
Western Catholics. His Eminence on the 
occasion of this visit is attempting to 
meet as many as possible of the priests 
of the various Eastern lites and to en
courage them to remain firm in tlieir 
own liturgical practices. 

The Cardinal made previous visits to 
the United States in 1927 and 1931 
under the auspices of the Carnegie Foun
dation, which was working in conjunc
tion with him toward the modernization 
of the Vatican Library. During that 

visit he made a wide tour of Amej;ican 
and Canadian libraries to study systems 
of classification, cataloguing, etc. He 
also addressed the American Library As
sociation, One of his objectives, the 
Cardinal maintains, is to renew fellow
ship with the many scholars who visited 
the Vatican Library dui-ing his tenure. 

The Cai'dinal is attended on this lour 
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Mc-
Mahon of New York, director of the 
Catholic Near East Welfare Association 
and Fr. Avigustine Arcibyo, Procurator 
General of the Fathers of Mercy. 

Junior Prom Tonight 
(Continued from page 7) 

tured in the Youth on the Campus sec
tion of the Chicago Tribune, which is a 
weekly portrayal with pictures and a 
story of life in the colleges of the coun
try. Indi\idual couples may have their 
picture taken by photographer Joe Hal-
ler. 

Patrons at the Prom will be: Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. McCarthy, dean of the 
Commerce school; Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence E. Manion, dean of the Law School; 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Schoenherr, dean 
of the Engineering school; Mi", and Mrs. 
Paul C. Bartholomew, of the Political 
Science department; Mr. and Mrs. Wal

ter M. Langford, head of the Modem 
Language depai-tment; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Leahy, director of Athletics; Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Hinkel, director of 
publicity; and Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Ai-mstrong, national secretary of the 
Alumni Association. 

"lolanthe" Starts Tuesday 
(Continued from page 7) 

Rosemarie Buzolitz, Ruth Cavanaugh, 
Mary Caryl Dale, Peggy Gardner, Mary 
Agnes Garside, Rosemary Gauer, Sophie 
Karras, Bemadette Lang, Martha Mc-
Cord, Mary McCord, Joan Mahoney, 
Betty Ann Mix, Marie Nussbaum, Lynn 
Pawloski, Gloria Panetti, Mary Cath
erine Priester, Irene Raywood, Felicia 
S'chroeder, Nannie Shanahan, Nancy 
Voorhees, and Rosemarie Walsh. 

The following Notre Dame students 
make up the male choiais: Paul Biebel, 
Dudley Birder, Richard Balumeiser, 
Richard Byrne, James Clancy, Chai-les 
Conley, Thomas Devine, Guy Jones, 
James Hereford, Pat Hughes, John 
Laughlin, Lari-y Madigan, Francis Mal-
zone, Lawrence Metcalf, William Mills, 
James D. Owen, Guy Perenich, Rob
ert Ruetz, James Simon, and Theodore 
Watt. 

Hospitality in your hands 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SOUTH BEND 
HOT Beyers Avenue 
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CCLLEGE P A R A D E 
BY LOU ALMASI and TOM HIGGINS 

INTO THE UGHT . . 

Blue Circle, campus honor society, this 
week shrugged off the cloak of anony
mity that it had assumed all year long 
and stepped into the limelight. At the 
ti-aditional Communion Breakfast last 
Sunday, Father Cavanaugh, Pi-esident of 
the Univei'sity, presented pins to thirty 
members of the hard-working organiza
tion, local whipping-boy for the Student 
Council. Though tendered a special invi
tation to attend, Joe Wilcox, ScHOL.\STic 
Feature Editor and arch enemy of the 
Circle, declined, stating, '"I am afraid 
that my acid tjTjewriter might take a 
turn for the better, leaving me an enemy 
of nobodv." 

¥IANT TO BARN 
$9000 AYeAR? 

Then here's your chance to 
enter a business offering an 
oppor tun i ty for un l imi ted 
earnings . . . plus the satisfac
tion of rendering a worthwhile 
community service. Many of 
our representatives earn $4,000 
to $9,000 a year, and more! 

To pre-determine your qual
ifications for success as a life 
insurancesalesman,sendforour 
scientific Aptitude Test. If you 
qualify, we offer a guaranteed 
income for the first two years, 
with a 3-year on-the-job train
ing course. 

After that, the Mutual Life
time Compensation Plan pro
vides liberal commissions, with 
a comfortable retirement in
come a t 65. Send for the Apti
tude Test today. Address 
Room 1104 

INSURANCE COMTANY of NEW YOUC 

34 Nassau Street H H T New_Yorit 5, N.Y. f 

JUST THINKING . . . 
We have come to tha conclusion that 

some people worry too much . . . the 
time to s tar t worrying really is when the 
ink runs out of your lifetime pen . . . 
but even if it won't write, it will keep 
the cigars in your pocket from being 
broken . . . Medical science offers proof 
positive . . . research has proven that 
blondes have 104,000 hairs, brunettes 
102,000, and redheads only 88,000. Won
der how men stack up in this depart
ment? . . . 'Tis said that a man's best 
friends are his teeth and his hair, but 
even the best of friends fall out some
time . . . hair today, gone tomorrow, we 
guess. 

THE DOWNTRODDEN REBEL . . . 
Last week, Army brass was around 

trying to round up talent to form an 
llOTO unit here on campus. In their 
days of toil, they succeeded in inducing 
100 men to sign on the dotted line. Let's 
see, 100 divided by 4,600 . . . about 2% 
. . . No w^onder the Army is for compul
sory military training. 

A WORD TO THE WISE . . . 

With tonight's Junior Prom being fol
lowed in tvvo weeks by the Senior Ball, 
Noti-e Damers are being bothered by an 
apparent lack of Sen-Sen around town to 
rid breath of tell-tale give-away to pre-
frolic activities. 'Tis said that a dab of 
Mum placed under the tongue does won- • 
ders. Other Remedies?—Rinse out with 
Lifebuoy. 

—<— 

Baseball season is \vith us once more, 
but still a shy scoreboard hides 'way out 
on the left field foul line, 500 feet from 
the stands. Is there a chance of getting 
it moved in about 50 yards? To be able 
to read it out there we'd have to be 1-A. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS —Purchases 
gift wrapped free of charge. 

.' BIOCK BROS. 
y / /If//11 (J f • /// / I < 111 /i I, 

IRISH TRIUMPH . . . 
Notre Dame, home of nationally known 

football, basketball, baseball, track, golf, 
and tennis teams, this week seeks to con
quer an aesthetic crown by sending its 
only 100% Irish squad to West Point 
for the Invitational Meet for debate 
teams sponsored by Army. Finn and 
Kelley lead Professor Sommer's group, 
and not a Toplitzky among them! 

Last Sunday was Shove-clock-ahead-
lose-an-hour-of-sleep Day. Really consci
entious studes arose at 2:00 a. m. to ad
vance the clock an hour as insti-ucted 
by the local periodical, the South Bend 
Trih. 

- 4 ^ 
The Indiana Daily Student comes up 

with the following quote: "At last our 
school has become self-supporting. The 
report that campus buildings w^ould be 
erected with funds collected from liquor 
taxes assures us of cooperative school 
backing." Ahem! 

"It w âs a love triangle. I loved her, 
and she loved herself, and the competi
tion was too much for me."—Duke Univ. 

N.B. Only 18 more cribbing days till 
Finals. 

Summer Dance in Peoria 
For mini Club June 13 

Last Thursday evening the Central 
Illinois Club met in the Law Building 
and discussed plans for their coming 
Summer Semi-Formal dance. The dance 
will be held in Peoria in the Grand Ball
room of the Pere Marquette Hotel on 
June 13. 

The ballroom will be decorated to 
simulate a cabaret and will include a bar 
to lend authentic atmosphere as well as 
provide in-between dances diversion. 

The various dance committee chairmen 
appointed at the last meeting wei'e: Paul 
Bailey, Publicity; Frank Keating, ticket 
committe; and Bob Murphy, Entertain
ment committee. The ticket committee 
has announced that the bids for the 
dance will go on sale in the next two 
weeks, and they will remain on sale for 
a ten day period only. I t is necessary to 
limit the time of sale to enable the 
Alumni to purchase bids. 

The Club also plans to hold a steak 
dinner May 19 at the Ramble Inn. Club 
President Jim Cassidy has promised 
some interesting entertainment as an 
added attraction along with the dinner. 

A meeting has been scheduled for next 
Thursday evening. May 8th, in the Law 
Building for the purpose of electing offi
cers for the next school year. 

—Jack Lowe. 
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LETTERS 
(Continued from page 3.) 

Admittedly a large segment of the Uni
versity population are simply not equip
ped to understand much of what appears 
in literary form but I do not see that the 
SCHOLASTIC must emphasize the uncouth-
ness of the trade school tjrpe of mind. 

The heavy-handed and, in large part, 
listless parody "More Snow" (Apr. 18) 
aside from being in poor taste is an ob
vious collaboration with the uncultivated 
minds on campus who, discovering the 
writing in The Jugciler too rich for their 
intellects, find salve in the ridicule clum
sily applied by your magazine. It is not 
expected that the writing in a journalis
tic publication should be so fine as that 
appearing in a literary magazine, but it 
would be more graceful for the SCHOLAS

TIC to stand humbly and quietly by, rath
er than giggling self-consciously like a 
f rastrated scrub. The line drawn between 
humor and bad taste is not so fine that 
the bifocaled editors of SCHOLASTIC can
not see it . . . 

Paul F . Carr 
Off-Campus 

Sirs: 
A letter by Richard Elliott concerning 

myself and an article I wrote appeared 

in the last issue of the SCHOLASTIC. I t 
seemed to indicate disapproval. Although 
no defense is necessary for such a puny, 
inane attack, I would like to make a few 
comments. 

Do I know the difference between an 
.88 and a peashooter? Yes. An .88 is an 
electrified particle formed when a neu
tral Irish Terrier loses or gains atoms. 
A peashooter, on the other hand, is the 
middle division of the small ostracodenn 
between the duodenum and ileum. Does 
Mr. Elliott know the difference between 
"install" and "provide?" (I really don't 
care, but I thought it would give him 
something to work on for the next few 
weeks). 

Mr. Elliott wisely mentioned that "any 
guy who gets hit in the puss ^vith the 
butt of an Ml rifle isn't really going to 
feel good about it, if at all." Since I 
didn't say that the person so struck did 
feel good, 1 suppose Mr. Elliott men
tioned this merely to impart to us some 
of his vast store of knowledge. 

Snow in the South Pacific? We should 
not question the acts of God. 

Concerning the twenty-three explo
sions that broke the still air, the com
ment was: "What are these guys? Quiz 
kids? Or have they got an adding ma
chine . . .?" Myself and most of the 
people I know are able to count to 

twenty-three without trouble. If Mr. El
liott is unable to manage this feat with
out the aid of an adding machine, well, 
that is unfortunate, but hardly my fault. 

I can't answer Mr. Elliott's comment 
about the Japanese soldier on his way to 
the White House. He seemed to have 
become so excited and so infatuated with 
his letter by that time that it is com
pletely unintelligible to me, I have no 
doubt it was very profound. 

I must thank Mr. Elliott for his deep 
interest in my life, for i t has spurred 
me on to further effort towards complet
ing my autobiography. When it is com
pleted Mr. Elliott, and anyone else with 
his burning interest, may have an auto
graphed copy for SS.OO. 

Mr. Elliott mistakenly called me the 
editor of the article. I will make no com
ment on that, since most college students, 
and most gi-ade school students too, can 
make the fine distinction between the 
editor and the writer of a story. 

The part of the letter that hurt me 
was where Mr. Elliott intimated that I 
had incorrectly called a rifle a gun. That 
sort of thing has been a sore spot with 
me ever since I inadvertently called for 
a "tent peg" when I should have said 
"peg, tent, M1A6." In the story I was 
correct for, as a matter of fact, the guns 
the men picked up were 16inchers that 
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New FraihMssl 
Made t^ the revolutionaiy new 
"903" moisturizing process. Bene
ficial mcristure penetrates eveiy to
bacco leaf—ffves you a smoother, 
milder, better smoke! Get new 
Raleigh "903" Cigarettes today. 
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Est. 1900 

Glasses CORREaLY FITTED 

J. BURKE 
W. G. Bogardus—M. Mittennayer 

OPTOMETRISTS AND 
MFG. OPTICIANS 

228 South Michigan Street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 

DR. ROBERT F. LUCAS 
GENEBAL DENTISTRY 
X-rays and Consultation 

Diseases and Sureeiy of Mouth and Jaws 
Telephone 4-5661 

702 J . M. S. Buildinsr South Bend. lad. 

DRS. PROBST AND SINGLER 
DENTISTS 

oOS Sherland Building 
Phone 3-1254 South Bend, Indiana 

SOUTH BEND 
X-RAY LABORATORY 

825 Sherland Building 

L. E. Plsher, M. D. M. J . Thornton. M. D. 

• 

ROSE DENTAL GROUP 
LEONARD A. ROSE. D.D.S. 
CYRIL F. ROSE. D.D.S. 
PETER J. ROSE, D.D.S. 

623-629 Sherland BIdg. South Bend. Ind. 

• 

DR. O. J. GRUNDY 
Registered Podiatrist 

FOOT AILftlENTS 

406-408 To-wer Building Phone 3-2574 

had been salvaged from the battleship 
USS Oklahoma, sunk at Pearl Harbor. 
Mr. Elliott's great rage and righteous 
indignation concerning this unpardon
able sin was due to a misinterpretation 
(an accomplishment at which he is deft). 

Mr. Elliott went to great lengths to 
impress us all tha t HE was in the serv
ice during the war, and that was mani
festly his only purpose in writing his let
ter. My congratulations. 

Robert Layden 
259 -41umni Hall 

To the Editor: 

Most of the larger colleges in the 
United States have bookstores where cur
rent books, both popular and technical, 
can be bought or rented for a nominal 
fee. Since it is the policy of the local 
Book Store to sup])ly only class texts and 
inasmuch as the Library, due to limited 
funds, cannot meet the wide student de
mand for "just off the press" books, it 
would seem tha t a book store of this na
ture would be a worthy enteiprise. Sui'e-
ly 4,500 students and 500 or more faculty 
members could suppori; a thriviiig store 
where books could be examined casually 
and bought without ha\nng to stand in 
line for hours. 

Among several lecommendations, those 
seem the most feasible: the store could 
be an independent concern financed and 
supervised by a publishing house. Or it 
might be a student enterprise, completely 
and wholly. The students could share in 
the profits and work as clerks. The form
er plan has worked unusually well for 
many universities and schools while the 
latter has not been tried, so far as I 
know. 

A very workable plan is that found 
a t Columbia. There a rental library is a 
part of the University Library, while a 
browsing corner is provided for in the 
bookstore proper. 

One thing is certain. Students and fac
ulty should have the freedom to browse 
among the stock and the store itself 
should be large enough physically for a 
varied topical list of both current and 
timeless books to be displayed openly 
and without the inconvenience of having 
to ask for a specific book. 

Another pleasing, though harder to 
realize portion of this enterprise would 
be a record shop in conjunction with the 
store. 

As for location, there are few avail
able locations on campus, a t least a t 
the present time. The basement of the 
library seems the most logical place even 
though i t would subtract from the much 
needed classroom space. The most inter

esting and likely place would be the old 
Carroll study hall. As things now stand 
the Badin Hall bookstore is by no means 
large or adequate enough for the addi
tion of a proposed current book corner. ' 

Regardless of the objections and the 
barriers to such an undertaking, I think 
We all agree Notre Dame sorely needs a 
good bookstore where all books may be 
bought and not just the few particular 
ones used in classes. 

Jim Larrick 

Elsen to Represent ND 
At Purdue Speech Meet 

William J. Elsen, Assistant Professor 
of Speech at the University of Notre 
Dame, ^^ l̂l represent Notre Dame a t the 
annual conference of the Indiana College 
Speech Teachers to be held May 16 and 
17 at Purdue University, it was an
nounced by Rev. Howard Kenna, C.S.C., 
Director of Studies. 

Professor Elsen will serve as a mem
ber of two panel discussions a t the con-
fei-ence on "What Should Be the Major 
Objectives Common to -All Speech Pro
grams," and a sectional group meeting 
concerned with the content and organiza
tion of all fundamental courses in 
speech. 

CARDS 
FOR 

AN ATTRACTIVE SELECTION 

PLUS 

N. D. JEWELRY GIFTS 

AT THE 

BOOKSTORE 
BADIN HALL 
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HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it 
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your "shot" is one of the best. 

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company.Long Island City.N.Y. 

Franchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast. 
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